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LO ND O N, D ECE M B E R 14, 1883.

N A M E S : C IR C U M S T A N T IA L A N D S P IR IT U A L .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I hope your readers will
unite with you in excusing me for withholding my
real name on the present occasion. What I am or what
I am called is quite beside the question that I now
raise. I desire that the words I now -write may be
received and valued on their own merits, without pre
judice in either direction derived from the personality of
the writer. Though I write I do not altogether origi
nate the leading thought o f this trifling performance.
It was on your own premises some years ago that I
received, during a conversation, the primary suggestion
which has never left my mind, and which lately has
returned with such force that I now beg you to allow
me to lay my augmented thoughts before the public of
Spiritualism.
And though I am on this occasion n a m e l e s s , yet it
is upon the subject o f names that I desire to address
you. W hat is there in a name ? has been asked before
to-day. The rose by any other name would smell as
sweet, it has been said. But names should be defini
tional, descriptive, the amplitude of character em
bodied in one word— one syllable, it may be. With the
term “ rose ” we unconsciously associate a certain form
and character o f flower, while thorn, nettle, thistle,
&c., have significations of an opposite character assigned
to them.
In Spiritualism names o f spirits and the
spirit-given names o f mortals are always descriptive
and appropriate ; that is, when these names are truly
representative, and not assumed out o f conceit, or for
some selfish purpose. W e have our Daisies,” “ Blue
bells,” “ Sunshines,” <! Snow-drops,” — youthful, natural
types o f character: simple as the flowers whose names
they bear, and cheerful, innocent, and single-hearted.
Then we have such names as “ Perseverance,” “ L ove,”
“ Justice,” borne by spirits of a matured and sagacious
turn o f mind. “ Steadfast ” as a spirit name frequently
appears in the M e d iu m .
In the Old Testament names are found which were
said to be bestowed in accordance with conditions o f
parentage, birth, or some other circumstance o f the
coming into the world of the persons to whom they
were applied. The names current in civilized society
at the present day are what may be called circum 
stantial— not spiritual— names.
W e have got our
Hills, Dales, Mountains, Rivers, Brooks, Parks, Forests,
&c.
These are natural features.
But many places
have in primitive times reQejVred names on account o f
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transactions associated with them : they have been the
scenes of certain acts. The persons who permanently
occupied such places would be called by their names.
A man’s peculiarities, on the other hand, might bestow
a name on his dwelling place, and subsequent dwellers
might take on the name. As society advanced definite
trades and callings would give name3 to those who fol
lowed them, and thus would spring up Farmers, Smiths,
Wrights, Painters, Taylors, &c.
Riding along on the top of a London omnibus it is
interesting to read the sign-boards displayed for miles
side by side. There are the different nationalities in
dicated, the many sources of names displayed. T o one
who has well travelled the three Kingdoms, it is strik
ing to observe how many names of places re-appear in
the names o f London tradesmen. They have all ap
parently originated in these remote and widely scattered
hamlets, and now live side by side in the most immense
village in the world, where men o f the name o f “ L on 
don ” are not infrequently met with.
In Wales,
Cornwall, and Scotland, many names are of Celtic de
rivation, having distinct meanings in the original lan
guage, which are now lost to us. Thus tracing, all
names might be found descriptive in origin.
That is equivalent to saying that all names are o f
spiritual origin. It is the spiritual element within us,
that gives quality and character to our personality, and
at the same time perceives and estimates that differentia
ting element in others. W ith the fact o f man’s spiritual
nature comes the attendant one o f spiritual inspiration.
W hen man became so intelligent as to perceive the
qualities of men and things, and be able to designate
them, he would concurrently become the subject o f
inspiration. His spiritual surroundings would aid him
in bestowing fitting epithets on the fellow beings with
whom he came most frequently in contact. In Spirit
ualism we have this most forcibly realized to-day. The
Indian spirits that attend on some mediums, do as they
did when in the body,— they bestow names on all men
and women that they allude to, in such a way as to
indicate the leading peculiarity o f those thus designated.
Such is the primitive custom amongst ourselves.
Schoolboys all have nick-names. In parts of Lanca
shire this custom is almost universal, as it is in country
places generally. M any are called after the place where
they live, or after their father, as Bob’s Dick, this con
tinuity o f names running on for generations til! it be
comes quite a long string. This reminds one o f the

Algonquin custom recited in Oahspe , when in past
times names became added to one another till they were
several lines in length.
I beg your pardon, Mr. Editor, for saying so much
before I begin, as an orator once said. I was going to
say that there may be much in a name, and there may
be less than nothing in a name. Names may be purely
conventional— or they may be appropriate. One thing
is certain, we do not assume the names we wear. They
are bestowed on us by a power over which we have no
control. M any unpremeditated names have been bes
towed on children by the minister mis-hearing the name
given b y the parent at the time o f baptism. The
Brothers Fowler, the eminent American phrenologists,
were thus mis-named. They afterwards cut out a path
for themselves in life. Was the blunder o f the minister
indicative o f a new departure— a hitherto undetermined
career ? I t is certain that all mankind are not equally
representative o f spiritual ideas in the tenor o f their
lives. Some are common-place people, others are ex 
traordinary. One name may do as well as another for
some, but others either create a name or wear one that
well befalls them. I f there bo a Wisdom directing all
affairs, then there mnst be a deep significance in all the
incidents and phenomena o f life. In names, as being
peculiarly representative, this might be expected. Even
though a man should be an entire stranger to us, we
desire to know his name before he is admitted to our
presence.
N ow that I am ready to begin I scarcely know where
to begin. A s a dabbler in Theology and speculative
subjects o f that sort, this question o f names and their
significance has been one o f constant recurrence.
“ C hrist” as an official name, and “ Jesus” as symboli
cal o f Sun-worship have been brought forward ever
and again to disprove the non-historical character of
the Gospel personage. But there have been Jesuses many
and Christs many, ju st as there have been Smiths and
Taylors, and yet because there are trades and callings
bearing these names, no sane man will dispute the fact
that there are human beings so-called. My old friend,
the late Mr. Hawks, of Birmingham, knew a Thomas
Christ, who was a commercial traveller, representing a
London firm. This Mr. Christ would scarcely have
been content to retire into nonentity simply because
his name was the equivalent o f “ grease,” or “ creesh,”
as it is called in certain northern counties, and hence the
exact equivalent of the Indian Creesh na.
But my mind lias been spurred into fresh activity on
this question by Mr. Oxley’s interpretation o f “ Lily.”
W hat that lady’s conventional or circumstantial name
may be does not appear. If a maiden lady she will be
called after her father, if wed she will bear the name of
her husband. Where parentages and marriages are
truly spiritual the names thus derived may be spiritual
nlso; but in this case “ L ily ” is, as I take it, a spiritual
name bestowed on, or assumed by, the lady who wears
it in the colums o f the M edium , and possibly elsewhere.
I would here digress again, and submit that it would
be well if spiritual writers were personally unknown, and
wrote only under spiritual names. N o one wants to
know who “ M. A . (O xon.)” is. Bearing that designa
tion he is a writer on spiritual subjects, wearing another
name he figures in quite a different capacity. But my
qualifying contention would be, that he who uses an
anonymous or spiritual title should only use it in purely
spiritual work. W hen he comes down on to the tem
poral plane, either in thought or act, then we should be
supplied with a certainty o f the personal temporality
from which said thought or act emanates. “ M. A.
(O xon .)” a3 a spiritual thinker is all right, but “ M. A.
(Oxon.) ” as a projector of Officialism and a suggester
o f subscriptions is all wrong, as the history o f the
past demonstrates.
1 would return the compliment which Mr. Oxley has
bestowed on “ L ily,” and show him that he and she are
very intimately related spiritually; are, in fact, brother
and sister, consorts or counterparts. The symbol o f

the Osirian system was the Bull, which, as the Ox, we
have reproduced in Mr. O xley’s name, which thus
literally means, 03irian-like, or, after the manner o f
Osiris. I think, seeing the stand Mr. Oxley is taking
on the question, that this coincidence o f names is rather
striking. I would further say that Oxley is masculine,
intellectual; whilst “ L i l y ” is feminine, affectional.
He gives general or abstract form to the conception,
but “ Lily,” as the “ divine mother,” gives particular
personal life to her conception. This is woman’ s fu n c
tion, and it must be accepted. It is remarkable that
the same word “ conception,” is applied both to the
act o f the mind and o f the maternal function. These
two states o f mind, the Oxleyan and Lilyan, are
opposite. They can never actually understand one
another. Man and woman are to each other a mystery,
and, therefore, a perennial source o f interest. When
we generalise our minds and look at such m atters from
the neutral standpoint, we must allow ourselves to
admit that these opposite points o f view are necessary
to a complete presentation o f the su b ject; and that
though they seem to disagree, yet they are in reality
flesh o f one another’s flesh, and bone o f one another's
bone. The imperative necessity o f “ lover’s quarrels”
has become a proverb. Let us apply it to theological
disputes.
Having resolved Mr. Oxley into a “ myth ” I will
proceed to Gerald Massey. The scholars tell us that
in certain old languages the vocalisation o f the words
is a matter of uncertainty. This appears to me to be
the case with the Egyptian inscriptions which Mr.
Oxley deals with in his chapters on “ Egypt.” You
get a mere skeleton of a word, but the living pronun
ciation o f it, and how it must be spelt in English
characters, is somewhat arbitrary. In fact I see Mr.
Oxley spells a proper name one way in one page and
another way in another. In Hebrew I understand
there are no vowels, only the bare consonantal outline
to words. W ithout “ Masoretic points ” or other form
o f vocalization, Mr. Massey’s name would be simply
Ms.
Even if the vowels were indicated, a slight
modification of them would transform Massey into
Messiah ? This is an astounding result, and y e t it is
not a name wholly misapplied. W ho having heard
Mr. Massey’ s recent lectures can doubt it ? I heard
some o f them, but have not yet had the opportunity of
looking into his great books. H e demolishes the Old
Dispensation, and introduces man to the prim ary and
old which is the ever-new. This is the w o rk of a
Messiah, a divine messenger, preparing the w ay for an
augmentation o f divine light in the mind o f m an. Mr
Massey’ s last lecture clearly showed that his system
aims not at mere theological dogmatism, but at an
entire reconstruction of society on the principles of
righteousness. This would be a much greater work
than the construction of any theological system. The
true Messiah is one who has no theology at all, but
teaches men how to live, and realize the truth that is
in and around them.
A. T. T. P., presenting only initials, does not supply
materials for my purpose. Anyone who takes up the
cue, supplied by the article in the M e d i u m on his
Tower, may soon find out all about it. The gentleman
has indeed no reason to h id e; nor does he do s o ;
though he may prefer to use a “ pen name ” as a
Recorder o f spirit messages. This is wise, as it does
not make the performance savour so strongly o f the
personal. It is more spiritual, in s h o rt; but the name
when mythicalised is as extraordinary as any.
It
resolves itself into the Son o f Peter, which is inter
preted “ a rock,” on which the Church should be built.
A nd has not this gentleman built “ a rock,” a concrete
tower, over ADO feet in height, one solid stone through
out, such a structure as has no compeer in the world.
This “ rock ” has been erected under spiritual direction,
as I gather from expressions in the M e d i u m , and it
appears to be intended for spiritual purposes: in other

words, it is some sort of model for the visible Church
of the future.
Now, Mr. Editor, it is rather a bold step I am about
to take, but i f you have no very strenuous objections,
I would like to polish you off next. Pray tell us all
how you feel when you are resolved into a myth ? James
Burns is a name which frequently meets the eye of the
reader. What does it all mean? “ James” signifies
“ a supplanter : ” one who demolishes things and puts
new ones in their places. “ Jam es” is not an icono
clast : he does not simply pull down, but he builds up
likewise ; and let us hope his erections are superior to
that which he takes away. A s an agency in the doing
away ■with effete ideas, and introducing in their place
new and spiritual ones, the Spiritual Institution and
the M e d iu m have taken a foremost place. His tendency
is to keep Spiritualism on the move, by urging to im
proved methods.
What name then, could be more
appropriate than that o f “ a supplanter ? ”
O f the
origin o f “ Burns ” I know nothing. A t present it is
a word indicative both o f “ fire ” and “ water.” This
at first sight appears rather contradictory, but not so.
It is possibly suggestive of a man who is not well un
derstood by many, to whom his acts and purposes
appear contradictory. “ B u rn s” in the watery sense
means streamlets, brooks, rivulets. A “ bum ” in the
North is a small river. And has not this same Bums
been spiritually designated “ Mountain Torrent.” Then
for the fiery a sp ect: anything that “ bum s ” is aglow,
lit up, “ a consuming fire.” There is a deeper significa
tion in all this. There is the baptism o f water and of the
spirit. The water represents the physical man, and fire,
the spirit, hence we would regard this man as a “ sup
planter ” both on the social and spiritual planes : one who
would desire to introduce improvements, not only in men’s
ideas but in their lives; a reconstruction interiorly and
exteriorly. Recently we saw in the M e d iu m the signiture— “ A m y Ivy Burns,” wife of the foregoing. In
“ Amy ” we have the opposite o f “ James,” which is ex
ecutive in its tendency,and would, therefore, be regarded
as harsh and impetuous. In “ Am y ” we have gentleness
and love : the womanly, plastic force o f creation, which
causes growth on the new basis established by the Sup
planter. The term “ Ivy ” is a spiritual name : and it
denotes new growth on old rains. So that that which
was tumble-down and repulsive, becomes picturesque
and beautiful: no longer useful, but a pleasing feature
in the landscape, connecting the present with the past.
Through this avenue the spirits of antiquity can operate
in guiding the restitutions associated with the changes
o f the present. These are surely names o f wondrous
significance.
Duguid is a remarkable name. The first syllable
means “ G o d ; ” the second, a guide, good-giver, or the
Lord. Lords in the spiritual hierarchy are the earth
ward representatives o f Gods, and therefore the. more
immediate guides of humanity.
The name, then,
conveys the idea of G od, or the Supreme Spirit,
the light and teacher o f man, in place o f the echo o f
tradition and the influence of inferior and self-seeking
spirits.
But other names occur that present spiritual powers
in a multitude of aspects. As Armstrong we have a
staunch and consistent defender of the medium. Fairlamb was protected, but it has been said, “ Y ou should
not whistle till you get out of the W ood,” for therein
dwell bears, wolves, and treacherous animals. Monck
was too much o f a monk, and wrecked his spiritual
vessel on the rocks o f professionalism and sacerdotal
fudge.
Morse means “ death,” a medicine w hich
“ cures the horse till he dies.” Moses, as a would-be
law-giver to th§ Spiritualists, is not quite so satisfactory
and successful as his ancestor was in dealing with the
Israelites; but after all, he is said to have led them
into the wilderness and left them. Then we have our
Farmers (Medium and ofherivjgA, adroit at running the
shop. Then there is W alker^ Q the move : Spiritualist,
Atheist, one thing after
W as “ H ooky-W al

ker ” any relative ? All those who have given them
selves airs in Spiritualism have not remained a “ Joy for
ever.”
L ookin g across the Atlantic the grand pioneer o f
Modern Spiritualism is Andrew Jackson Datvis.
If
David signify “ love,” then Davis is possibly a word of
cognate meaning. His father gave his two first names
after old “ H ickory,” one of the fathers of the Am eri
can Republic. These qualities of love and steadfast
ness have been truly conspicuous in the life and works
o f Mr. Davis : he has laboured out o f the purest motives,
and in response to his highest attractions, and his light
has been the one basis of spiritual ideas, as far a3 his
realm extends. Curious enough, his wife M ary was
once a Mrs. Love. The false love became the true one,
and the bitterness o f life was exchanged for the sweets.
William W hite, a pure and beautiful name, was
ominous o f useful spiritual work in the establishment
of the “ Banner o f L ight.” But he has been succeeded
by Rich, and Spiritualism has retrograded: the spiritual
fervour of early days has given place to professional
strife and mercenary ambition. American Spiritual
ism groans for deliverance. It will come. Ever the
right comes uppermost.
Fox is the family name o f the first mediums in the
phenomenal m ovem ent; and it must be confessed that
mediumship is the “ foxy ” element in the Movement.
But the name is hereditarily a spiritual one. I saw a
paragraph some time ago referring the ancestry o f the
F ox Girls to George Fox, the first Quaker. But he was
not a mere professional phenomenal Spiritualist. A
self-sacrificing fox would be a benign creature; but
when it is a fox without spiritual grace, it is not to be
relied on. Therefore, the exercise of spiritual powers
should always be associated with a true motive, other
wise the result is opposed to spiritual ends and uses.
The “ f o x ” must be under the control o f a higher
power.
One other American name is significant: that of
Dr. Newbrough, through whom the New Bible, O a h s p e ,
was given. Its aim is to construct a “ new borough,” or
abiding city for man on earth. This book seems to be
in harmony with the writings of A . J. Davis and the
true purport of Spiritualism. Davis wrote on the natural
plane. O a s p h e is on the spiritual, and they both aim
at the same result in human life.
In every picture there are neutral colours, which
bind the more prominent tints together, and give har
mony to the whole. In this useful capacity the name
of Brown bears a good reputation. Though surrounded
by party spirit of the strongest kind, there are those o f
that name in prominent positions, who have been able
to maintain a just and equitable relation to all the
diverse party colours ranged around them.
I have much “ Philosophy ” behind all this, but I fear
your space will cause you to cry, Hold ! Let us place
ourselves a hundred year^ hence, and on looking back,
how much of present Spiritualism or Spiritualists would
be visible, and in what aspect would they appear ?
Were it not for the printing press Spiritualism would
actually have no record to-day. And the record it has
— is it a truthful one ? The rival parties and periodi
cals present men and movements in such contradictory
light that there must be a vast amount of historical
falsehood being perpetrated from week to week and
year to yea r; the testimony of the outside press is even
less satisfactory. W hat estimate have the representa
tives o f Church and State put upon the Movement in
their patronage of the Spiritualism-exposing con
jurers ? I 3 that record one of truth or one o f falsehood ?
History is a tissue o f lies— so it appears to me. T o
get at truth o f an historical kind requires about as
much genuine inspiration as to get at so-called ineffable
spiritual truths.
And yet it is said that history ultimately tells the
truth. That is when it ceases to be party abuse or
apology, and seeks to arrive at facts and their govern
ing spirit. Ignorance, selfishness, and spleen largely

enter into the composition o f history. There is some
Party, Church or Publisher to serve in doing the work ;
and where the historian i3 wholly honest he is tied down
to error b y his ignorance. H e was not there to see ;
he has only the party-spun and falsified records o f the
time, or the after time, to fall back upon. The truthful
historian is the greatest o f geniuses.
When we come to ecclesiastical history, theological
controversy, we tread upon the most unstable founda
tion. Ecclesiastical history is the greatest o f human
frauds. I f the devil had manufactured the “ religions”
he could not have made a more creditable jo b o f them,
from a devilish point o f view. Readers o f Mosheim
know what rascals were for the most part the “ fathers ”
o f the Church, the concocters o f the institutes of
Christianity. To decry Christianity is o f no use: we
must take up the materials o f which it is composed ; we
must pass in review the men who manipulated them ;
iD a word, we must first know what we are talking
about, and then we can do something satisfactory with
the subject.
The first thing is to purge the mind o f all preposses
sions. The Christian historian is an artful apologist
when he is not a sheer falsifier. His object is not to
get at truth, but to bolster up his assumptions. H e
begs the question, and having done so he props it up
with beggarly scraps o f a like character, till the whole
affair becomes a chaos o f absurdities. But let the his
torian love truth, and exercise self-sacrifice for the sake
o f it, and he is bound to get at the truth, and that he
succeeds will be apparent to all truth lovers.
The prime error is in admitting an historical religion.
The essentials o f religion and of all truth are universal,
omnipotent, and infinite in extension in time and space.
T o derive religious ideas and symbols from persons,
places, and times is contradictory of the very spirit o f
religious truth. W e ail know that Spiritualism, as a
case in point, is due to no name, time, nor place. It
has ever been recurring in almost the same form, like
the familiar light o f the sun. H ow absurd it would be
to designate Spiritualism or any form of truth F ox ianity, Davisanity, Oxleyanity, Masseyanity, &c., A c.
A n d yet all spiritual manifestations and times o f mani
festation have their instruments, modes and results.
I was interested in reading in the M edium remarks
on the recurrence of periods and years in the work of
Spiritualism. Thirty years, and thirty-three years are
significant. This has been noticed by Massey, and also,
I think, by Oxley, and, as ancient periods in a certain
form, it is held forth in O ahspe . In this last book I
find a cyclopiedia of spiritual knowledge that sustains
and underlies all that others are doing.
W e must look within— spiritwards; not without—
earthwards, for the true light o f truth. A ll external
things are shadows, they are not light. The shadow o f
the lofty mountain across yonder valley is the product
o f light and matter, producing a hybrid phenomenon
indicative both o f darkness itnd its opposite. So is all
symbology ; used, it leads to lig h t; abused, it leads to
darkness. The symbolists are too [apt to bury them
selves in the mountain, and lose sight o f the light in
the density o f the shadow. After all, what is the good
o f the shadow, the screen o f the mountain o f matter !
T o weak eyes emerging from the caves o f matter and
church crypts o f theology ’ tis useful in breaking the
glare of truth. But let us lay aside the blue spectacles
as soon as possible, or better, inure the eyes to do
without them.— I am, sincerely yours,
I. A. M .
As an instance of the influence of Spiritualist opinion on
religious thought, it is stated in the “ Cornubian ” that on Sun
day week a preacher near Camborne asserted that Christ clairvoyantly saw “ all the kingdoms of this world,"’ when Satan
placed him on a high mountain to tempt him with the offer of
worldly things. “ Drus ” thus comments :— “ What a lot of
nonsense all of us have unquestioningly sw allow ed! Now,
however, there is a great alteration in this respect, the result
of the advance of scionce and the progress of the human intel
lect.”

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
A N A R G U M EN T B E T W E E N T H E S P IR IT S O F A
S E C U L A R IS T A N D A CH U RCH M AN .
A C ontrol by “ D ean S tanley .”
Recorded by A . T. T . P., November 23, 1883.
[The Medium, who in trance dictates these communications,
is an uneducated working man.]

[F or some days a Secularist has picked up the Sensi
tive on his road to or from my chambers, and “ Dean
Stanley ” has partially controlled the Sensitive to make
him a fairer match for his interviewer than he would
be in his normal state. On the present occasion when
the “ Dean ” had done with the Sensitive and his inter
viewer, he had a bout with the interviewer’s spiritual
guide].
The Sensitive, under control, said : —
I have been speaking to the gnido of the Interview er of the
Sensitive, who liko him, whom ho guides, was on earth a
believer only in this world ; deeply and strictly conscientious
in all his dealings with others ; leading on earth a blameless,
upright and conscientious lifo. You yourself w ould, perbtps,
like to hear the result of our interview, and as I intend to give
it as nearly verbatim as possible, the necessary duty on my
part will not, in consequence of that interest, which permeates
you, be a very laborious task to you.
The sentiments, the propositions, and the argum ents, which
he used, had they been of the past, it would have become no
duty on my part to make them public ; but the same argu
ments, that led him away from God, are being used in their
entirety to-day, and thousands, nay, tens of thousands, are
being led away from immortal hopes ; and this being so it be
comes a duty of love and obedience to God to combat these
views held by those spiritual teachers of to-day, who have in-,
stilled them into the mind of them disciples still in the flesh
who themselves in turn become teachers of error, leading men
away from God.
He asked m e; “ Which of man’s doings had caused the
greatest mischief on e a r th ;” and I answered: “ T ell me, for
you have the words ready.” He was not backward in his
answer, and he answered, “ That wrong at man's hands, which
is the greatest cause of man’s ill-deeds, is that Book, which
has led men hand-in-hand to the grave, and there let them
Bink hopelessly into futurity. I am referring to the revelations
that have their absolute believers in every European nation of
this earth. I know that yonr views of self are v astly altered,
for I have had a wider range of immortal experience than
yourself. I know, that you could never bo charged with overweaning orthodoxy. You never chided, because childhood had
a smile on its face on tho Sabbat!). I know that yo u believed
that every day was a good and holy day ; provided good had
been done. You bolieved in man’s right to utilise eve ry day of
his life ; but thero were not many like you, Dean. There are
many who shudder at tho idea of opening the N ation al Galleries
of nature and pictorial art to tho gaze of the w e a ry toiling
thousands on that day. They say the Church doors a re opened
on that day. There can bo no pleasuro side by sido with dee]'
solemnity. It is not a day for smiles, but a day set aside by »
merciful God to increaso tho misery of man. Y o u were not
one of these, therefore, I welcomo you. I w ill s p e a k to joa,
as I would reason with you on the higher impmlscs o f my soul.
I f I might imagino a God, and I havo neither se e n nor liul
experience of any, I would imagine Him as a h um an being
moved with sympathy, filled with love, and in cap ab le of per
forming a merciless act. But the God of the Christian does
not exist, and I thank all through nature’s great h elp that it is
so. Where could thero have arison a more infamous doctrine
than that of Hell. What kind of a God can ho bo, who orders
his children to he slain ; women and children to be held in the
thralls of slavery ? Morality could not spring from such &
Ged as this. Better the morality that was mine on earth, and
is mine now ; the morality which has as its basis se lf defence.
There is none higher in a ll nature’s beneficent ordering than
self-hood. Self-hood has been in all ages wantonly destroyed
by this, man’s greatest curse, revelation. Did God interfere
in the ghastly scenes in the open space of Smiitblield ? Where
was He, when his servants were dying in the loathsome cells
under the tyrannical order of tho Inquisition ? In the horrors
of that long dark age, where was God then ? W hat answer
can you give? Were I to pause for a reply until the earth
had aged another century, you could not answer me, Dean.
Malice and bigotry have had their day. It is like an old lion
at its last gasp. Its latest m artyr will he released on the
Saturday of this week. (He referred to ltam say), and thou
sands of earnest bou Is will greet him, and offer him th e leading
hand of friendship, and greet him as an honest man. Dean,
the same spirit, that placed him between petty th ieves and
meaner rogues, is the last struggle of_that spirit, w hich put
Smithfiold in a blaze, and lashed,* imprisoned, tortured,
and bought and sold, and kidnapped humanity; t h a t spirit

which is relentlessly opposed to liberty at every stage. Wbat
have yon come for? Why have you chosen to meet me ? Is
it yonr wish to lead me to such a God ? to take me from that
broad religion of humanity, which I lo v e; and are you prepared
to deny, that the groat step, which science has made is due to
the scientists freedom from superstition. It was that, which in
the darker ages of humanity bandaged their eyes and fettered
their arms. In the present century it has lost its binding
power, and a vast and mighty reaction has taken place. Man
no longer appeals to God or to priest to help him ; but himself
puts tho shoulder to the wheel, thinking but little of any
appeal to God or priest.”
lie was forgetting, doar Recorder, that every act of self is a
special act of God to man; He being the giver of life.
lie continued: “ There are nations, whom the Christians
pity, such as India and China; thinking that they are given up
to their own imagination, to their own gross superstition, and
so they kindly send to these people illogical teachers named
missionaries, and this to a people whose forefathers were
versod in the higher paths of science, when our forefathers
were rude and uncivilized savages. They dare call these peo
ple idolaters, when they have had the noblest of humanity as
their guides and councellors : when they have had the sentiments
and principles of Gautama Buddha, of Confucius, and others,
whose teachings still guide and govern tho morality that there
exists. Does Christianity satisfy the wants of hum anity?
Answer mo, Dean. T ell me : Does it not on the contrary sub
vert justice and encourage wrong? Hell, if there were such
a place, according to them, would be filled with honest think
ing men. I am thankful that the people have outgrow 7 such
religion, and in its place mankind has a religion of humanity,
covering the world with happy homes for the poor amongst
men.
Empty your prisons of criminals, driven to crime
through poverty : let humanity learn from us not about the
world to which they aro heirs in tho future, but how to live
in the world in which they are at present. I know that to be
happy now, which we both are, is to have promoted happiness
when on earth. Then let me teach and preach my own way,
Dean. Lot mo prepare him, whom I love with the fondness
of a father, to he one, who, when he says 1 good n ig h t 1 to this
fair world, will hear my voice first in the world of immortality,
greeting him with a 1 good morning,’ and saying to him,
1 Well done: well done : you have not robbed any man of
hope; you have not stolen away any one single joy from
another; you have not persecuted honest thought; you have
not taught that there is a God who denies man the exercise of
his reason.’ My duty is over, and I, who have travelled with
yon through earth, will say to you, Dean, you are fitting and
worthy to be my companion in all, that nature has prepared
for us from the beginning.”

A t this point I asked who was the spirit that had
been speaking to him, the Dean, and was told that it
was that of Austin Holyoake, and the control con
tinued :—
Now, dear Recorder, I want you in reading and looking over
these thoughts of a prominent Secularist of modern days, to
judge of them and reason on them fairly, and you will per
ceive a vein of gold running like a precious thread through
every thought, stringing those thoughts together and forming
a row of pearls. But he has missed God, and this I told him.
I told him that all that he admitted I would adm it: all that
he had taught I would teach. That his worship to nature
would lead him into that great something beyond; would
prove to him, that the magnificent gifts of God are portrayed
and mirrored in nature's laws and nature’s beauties. He had
learnt much: earth's transition had proved to him, that the
grave could neither bind nor obstruct the man, and that man is
heir to the celestial world, and to progress in excellence
throughout infinitude. That I admired his steady confidence ;
admired his victory even, to the last, over superstition and
crime ; but in denying God he denied his best friend ; denied
Him, who is fast establishing the family reign of purity and
bliss ; but that a love of the Supreme Being would soon be his.
That he would soon feel inspired with love for Him, whom he
now denies; for that God w ill not leave to himself one who
cherishos an ardent and generous attachment to the whole of
his kind. I told him also, that he was right, that my views
were modified, that the reign of error and consequent terror
had passed from me for e v e r; that I could never again bow
down to doctrines, which although I did not repudiate on
earth, I greatly doubted. Creation I told him was the work
of God ; that it was consistent for God to create imperfection.
The world is full of life, and all forms of life have the highest
possiblo degree of imperfection in accord with God’s great plan.
CreatureB of certain orders are endowed with faculties and
perfection of a certain kind ; others are not endowed with such
faculties or such perfection. This was wisdom ; were they so
endowed with all perfection, they would not any longer be
creatures of that order, and all other orders are fin al: meaning, that all orders have a line of demarcation, and that all
orders of life are subject to imperfection. Y e t they have
reason to worship the boundlego goodness of God, because God
chooses rather to give them j.<J® « ith these attending evils,
side by side with a vast Pr6 p ^ j erance of happiness, than no

existence at all. God know, that man was continnailly advanc
ing from one degree of happiness to another, without over
coming to a period. I bade him to reason on this.
“ It is possible that there may be a g o a l; that there may be
an unalterable condition in which there is abiding such un
alterable perfection. I f so we have found God. We know, you
and I, that there aro men whose light and glory make them
worlds of light itself. From whence this bright plumage,
whence this glory? You have seen men, whose light is re
flected through purity and honour, angels of God ; yet they
have reached no period : the road of progress offers so many
bright prospects of eternity. You and I know the various
orders of man in eternity, who are going on from strength to
stren gth; ever gaining newer occasions throug;h existing
an g els; adding knowledge to knowledge, and excellence to
excellence. This is God's only reward. Y e t you deny Him.
You and I know that it is His happiness to see His created
children beautifying themselves Hin is eyes by their perfection;
drawing nearer to Him by degrees of resemblance. There
fore, the time w ill soon come when all the world wilPattain that
knowledge which you deny to yourself. Moral amd natural
evils are giving place to rule, reason, and justice. An infinite
wise God will so rule that all men shall know Him evon as
they aro known to Him.” And as the Sensative bade him, his
interviewer, good evening, his guide accompanied him. Y et
we shall have both guide and guided on our side, and within a
quickly shortening term.
May God have you in his keeping, dear Recorder, good
morning.

Marching together in spirit-life aro Austin H oly
oake, who believed too little, and Arthur Stanley, who
believed too much. Both have found out since their
passing to the higher life, that they were w rong in their
earth views. The Secularist, Holyoake, has discovered
that the future state, which he ignored, is a reality, but
he has not yet learned to form a conception as to the
God, the great Source of Power who created him, all
mankind, and all worlds. His immortality he can’t
deny, but as he can neither see nor hear G od, the
horror with which he conceived the G od o f the Bible
has prevented his realizing that G od o f nature, who is
to be seen in all his works. The good Dean has also
discovered that things in the beyond are not as he was
taught to believe, and as his cloth still believe. He
has discovered that there is no salvation except through
self, and no hell except in man’s own conscience.
Conscious immortality has opened a wide field for
both. The intentions of both were good on earth, and
will be so in futurity. He will have his missionary
work to perform with Holyoake and others like him, who
although they lived lives on earth in conform ity with
G od ’s laws, yet ignored the Giver of those laws. A t
all event this control affords a clear example that God
punishes not for errors o f faith, as long as the heart is
in the right place. May they both in their respective
ways prosper.

MESMER.
FROM “ PIONEERS OF THE S P IR IT U A L REFOR
M ATION.”
Bv M rs. H owitt -W atts .
Mrs. Howitt-Watts in her “ Pioneers of the Spiritual
Reformation ” gives some interesting extracts from Kerner's
last literary production : “ Some Researches,” from which we
get much valuable information concerning Magnetism and its
effects, in the early days of its discovery. Being on a visit
to a friend at the Castle on the Lake of Constance, the birth
place, home, and resting-place of Mesmer, Kerner occupied
himself in collecting all particulars of this extraordinary man
from hearsay and documents, most of them in Mesmer’s own
handwriting. From these we gather that Mesmer through
out life was passionately fond of wandering forth amid the
glories of nature, exhibiting always an especial partiality for
water— brooks and streams, which he loved to follow up and
investigate upon their conrses. Doubtless his organism was
refreshed thereby, thus regaining the magnetism he so abun
dantly threw off. A veritable child of nature was Mesmer,
revelling in its freedom and manifold delights; and awaken
ing and developing a power “ possessed only,” we are told,
“ by those who maintain a many-sided intercourse and strug
gle with nature, as in the case of sailors, shepherds, moun
taineers, tillers of the soil, etc. ” ; by which is meant a
superabundance of animal magnetism, which persons (espe
cially those of a certain susceptible organism) derive from a

natural, unconstrained life in mountainous districts. These
TH E SHREWSBURY MEDIUMISTIC PHENOMENA.
individuals are healers; this animal magnetism it is, being
Many of our friends have urged upon us the propriety of
sound, and healthy, and abundant, through transmission from
giving an article on the case of the girl near Shrewsbury, in
organism to organism effects what are called “ remarkable
whose presence powerful physical manifestations occur. This
cures.” This, then, the “ new art of healing ” according to
was in consequence of the so-called confession of the girl being
Mesmer, and in the majority of cases, the best,
wholly incompatible with the reported facts. Yet the sapient
Mesmer, we read, first made use of mineral magnetism,
editors of the “ Standard,” “ Daily News,” and other London
employing the magnet to aid; bnt subsequently it was
papers, Conservative and Whig alike, self-gulled themselves
rejected for simple animal magnetism, that is, healing by
with this preposterous solution of the affair, and did their
the laying on of hands alone. Herr Seyfert’s account of
best to mislead the public. No wonder our Press Editors
Mesmer's operation on the liar on Hereczky de Horka, *m
regard Spiritualists as rogues and fools, when they set such a
which mineral magnetism was employed, is most curious and
powerful example in these directions. To concoct a lie on all
interesting.
things spiritual, and give it loud publicity, is the fervent am
It seems the Herr Ilaron, a very hard subject at first, did
bition of newspaper people.
Every week a multitude of
ultimately prove his susceptibility, and ho didn’t appear to
thinking people discover the truth about Spiritualism, and are
relish it, from the amusing description given in Mrs. Watts’
amazed at the turpitude of the newspapers, in the columns of
book. It fully agrees with, and goes to substantiate, a little
which they had for years seen the subject ruthlessly vilified
experience of our own ten years or more ago, which I will
and misrepresented. W e can now present some reliable facts
briefly relate.
from eye-witnesses. The first is from Sir Charles Ishatn,
A medical friend, who is highly mediumistic, being at our
Bart., as follows
house one summer's evening, was singularly affected-—pain
Dear Mr. Burns,— I have just returned from investigating
fully and violently so— by some power or influence, call it
the Emma Davies phenomena, or rather the more extraordi
spiritual or what you like. A fine, big man with powerful
nary explanation, and find the “ confession ” was extorted by
jphysique, he became uproarious ; there seemed no limit to
slaps and threats of jail. Of course nobody concerned in the
his strength and lungs; while to make matters worse, a
damaged property believed a word of the explanation. The
young lady— a school-fellow of mine-—who knew nothing of
child has now returned to her parents, three miles from the
farm-hDuse where the occurrence took place. It appeared to
these abnormal conditions, was making a call at the time. All
have ceased, but has partly recommenced within the la st few
means of endeavouring to pacify proving of no avail, my
days.
An elderly man, a neighbour, who w as in the house
Mother and I (for I had been summoned peremptorily, so
when I arrived, told me that a Prayer-book, which was recom
had to leave my guest) had recourse to our “ spirit writing ”
mended to bo carried in the pocket of the child as a preventive,
for instructions.
jumped out of it into the frying-pan shortly before I arrived.
“ Keep from him all metals : (he had been flourishing about
Emma Davies runs up stairs when visitors arrive, and is with
the poker and sundry other articles) mineral magnetism is
difficulty entioed down, and won’t speak, which is not to bo
wondered at after the treatment she has received.— Yours etc.,
bad for him. Make a few ‘ passes' over him ; it will soothe
Downtou Castle. Dec. 10.
C. E. I s h a m .
him ; he will soon be better."
This was written by my hand (with my Mother’s fingers
Another correspondent of good social position also writes :—
resting lightly on my wrist), with great rapidity, not a word
I am writing to you, as I know the interest you take in S p i
being known to myself until I was told.
ritualism, about the Shrewsbury mystery. On Thursday last
Mama made the passes, and very soon he was all right—
again, when the girl Emma Davies was in the room with her
parents, suddenly everything flew off the mantelpiece— flat
quiet and somewhat exhausted.
irons as w ell— and danced about the room, and many wonder
The fact of this •Animal Magnetism being transmitted
ful things happened ; and the whole house is a complete w reck
through a mirror, and by music when patients were removed
again. I have ju st seen a gentleman farmer from there, who
from Mesmer the “ distance of two chambers," gives us an
has been to the house and seen for himself. He tells me that
idea of its subtlety and might. Mesmer was of opinion that
it is impossible for such things to bo done by trickery. The
“ upon occasions when people fall suddenly unwell during the
paronts aro most respectable, and the girl herself a very quiet,
performance of music in Church or the Opera House, some
nice-looking girl. Her father and mother are very much
frightenod about it all. He told me that the supposed confes
highly magnetic singer or musician, through his singing or
sion the girl mado, was written by a doctor who went to see
vibrations of his instrument, circulates his magnetic atmos
the
girl, and that there was no truth in i t ; and that the doctor
phere around him, which acts upon the most nervously orga
was only too glad to get away as soon as he could, as he was
nised persons present," W e arc given several instances in
quite frightened himself. I f you choose to mention this in the
corroboration of this, which are most instructive. It sufficed
M e d i u m , you can only sign the letter R. N. I am perfectly
for this powerful magnetiser to merely hold with his right
satisfied m yself that there is no trickery. I can, if you should
hand the outermost rim of the mouth of a horn that was being
wish, tell you more, as I am going out tbero again.
played, to produce the most extraordinary and diverse effects
Our readers will join us in thanking our correspondents for
upon a company of sick people in the hall two rooms away.
their kind and reliable information. We will be glad to hear
It appears Mesmer always wore beneath his linen shirt
further particulars. W e would be glad to see the girl exor
another of leather lined with silk, by which means he “ sought
cised from this particular influence, and placed under a more
to prevent the escape of the magnetic fluid.”
felicitous power. The spirit world, no doubt, has an object in
I t is believed he also wore “ natural and artificial magnets ”
view in this form of procedure. Spiritualists ought to be able
about his person, with the intention of strengthening the mag
to take advantage of such an occurrence, and turn it to account
netic condition in himself. In striking accordance with our
n the interests of truth.
own “ spirit communication” respecting metals, we read that
when Mesmer laid his hands on a metal musical instrument
bad results were produced upon his patients, the evil being
GOOD AND E V IL IN FLU EN CES COMMUNICATED B Y
ascribed to the influence of the metal; for tones produced by the
CONTACT.
same individual upon a stringed instrument called forth no
Mr. Gillingham in one of his chaptors on the “ Lost Senses
unpleasant sensations, but “ soothed to sleep,” which reminds
and kindred subjects,” in the “ Chard and Ilminster News,"
me that my Mother always falls asleep when I play thezither!
gives some good illustrations of the dangers of contamination
The restoration to sight of the young girl, Fraulein Paradis,
by personal contact. In his prejudice against Spiritualism, he
makes it appear to be unmitigatodly e v il; whereas it has been
is touchingly narrated : how she expressed disappointment
his principal enlightener on the question. He s a y s:— “ The
at first with most things— ugly man, in particular! But the
foregoing
experiments and inferences w ill help to illustrate
glorious sight of the star-bespangled heavens met with full
the danger of sitting at seances. You join hands and form a
satisfaction and appreciation. Raising her hands towards the
magnetic circle ; in your travels you may be asked to sit. Be
‘ ‘ gleaming heavens,” from her inmost heart she gave utter
ware ! You know nothing of the inner or moral life of the sit
ance to an ardent thanksgiving, exclaiming in her youthful
ters : some may sit clothed in silk or satin, gold chains about
and joyous enthusiasm :—
their neck, and costly jew ellery about the wrist and fingers.
“ Nothing in nature can be more glorious than this! If
There may be style, address, and courtsey ; this may fascinate,
and have an atrraotion; but beware of what lies under! A
nowhere else ah ardent impulse of worship towards the
friend of mine who frequently attended these circles found at
Highest were felt by the human soul, here where I stand,
times
that they had a taste like rotten eggs in their mouth,
surely it must be felt beneath this shining canopy ! ”
this permeated the whole circle of a number of sitters, and
W ho has not felt the same when regarding the heavens in
seemed at first a mystery, but they noticed that this did not
all their beauty and grandeur on a fine star-light night, when
occur when certain sitters were absent, but as surely as they
our thoughts from earth take wing and mount on high to God !
came, so surely was the circle permeated. What w as the
C A liO I.IX K OoP.NRR.

secret, friends ? The two who produced this effect were living

together an immoral life, ami when tho circle was made they
permeated every sitter with the virus, and there was the taste
in the mouth as in the experience of tho Baron’s [Reichenbacb]
subjects, when he salivated them with any chemical he pleased
by means of electricity. Every sitter was permeated because
the sphere of each sitter lapped the sphere of the other. Like
tho mesmerist who was a smoker, after his subject left him he
had the strong taste of tobacco in bis mouth. Why ? Be
cause the sphere of the mesmerist, with all its qualites, per
meated the sphere of the subject operated on. Hero are
avenues to the soul other than that of the senses, and thus
the mind perceives and the body is permeated when tho barrier
js broken through.”
Promiscuous sittings have had the offoct of demoralising
mediums and deteriorating the Cause. This has been onr
teaching since we first learned some of tho conditions of medinmship. But the same result flows from “ promiscuous sit
tings ” in railw ay trains, omnibuses, theatres, lecture halls and
churches! The crude experiments of Spiritualistic investi
gators have opened out a vast territory hitherto unknown.
Thus Spiritualism in its lowest form has been a good, a teacher.
None but tho worthy can bo admitted into the spiritual presence
of any particular degree.
Mr. Gillingham continues:— “ Every man bears with him the
tone of his moral or immoral life, his dress and every thing he
touches is permeated with i t ; there are certain exhalations
that fall below the souses and are instantly detected by aminal
and other creatures. I was once on a visit to a friend who was
a psychic or sensitive, be came to the station to see me off;
in the waiting room there were several passengers, when he
suddenly started up and went out on the platform. I asked
him why ho did i t ; be said tho exhalations emanating from
some of the passengers acted so powerfully upon his nervous
system that he could not stay there. 1 perceived nothing.
Now, reader, you will bo better able to understand how it is
that some persons blind, doaf, and dumb, can read character as
soon as a person enters their room ; the pure or impure m ag
netism which from the aura or sphere that surrounds the visi
tor impinges on the sphere of such sufferers und they road you.
1 have referrod beforo to the fact that the life of Christ per
meated his very dress ; inasmuch as the woman who touched
the hem of his garment drew virturo out of him, and so the
handkerchiefs and garments brought to Paul became permeated
and conveyed the healing power. The same applies to other
influences. Sir Robert Peel gave his daughter on her birthday
a splendid riding habit, and as he rode by her side for an air
ing in the park, his heart swelled with pride that he could call
such a maiden his daughter; she fell sick of malignant fever,
and despite all parental care and medical aid, she died. On
inquiry, it was found that the seamstress living in some attic
covered her husband who was ill of fever with the garment she
wore, and this imparted tho germs of the disease. Beware of
the company you keep ; ono sinner dotroyoth much good. On
the other hand, wo know not what wo owe to the life of a good
man.”
The properly contituted spirit-circle receives a power to
overcome physical and moral evil. There aro such circlos in
Spiritualism, and thousands have been “ healed ” morally and
physically therein. When the Divine Power can bo received it
can nullify all inferior influences. The true study of S p iri
tualists should bo how to prove worthy of this Power, and
direct it to tho alleviation of human misdirection and suffer
ing. We aro all of us somewhat saturated with evil influences,
and we are surrounded with others in a worse state ; so that
the proper study of this matter should bo the first duty of all.

the alcoholic stuff, he would not prefer the genuine article
which might be offered at the close of the feast?
A ll things are made by the Creative Power, the Spirit of the
Universe. By miracle or spiritual agenoy, the creative energy
is concentrated and applied in a more direct manner, so that
tho results of a natural process of several months’ duration
aro attained in a few minutes. We have heard of wine being
manufactured by spiritual agency in the spirit circle. Clair
voyants have seen the Adept or Miracle-worker take a vessel
of water, and by his power over the forces of nature collect
from the atmosphere the elements of wine, incorporate them
with the water, and thus make it wine. No doubt they could
put alcohol or arsenic in it if they chose. The bread and
fish miraculously increased, were not necessarily made into
decomposed fish and alum and gypsum mixed bread !
A hint at the philosophy of this transference or transmuta
tion of elements is afforded in the following paragraph from a
chapter by Mr. Gillingham :— “ Here i 3 another way of saliva
ting the body, as well as to cure diseases, by permeating it
with tho necessary elements to counteract the disease, and thus
neutralize the various fluids, tho overbalance of which produces
disease. Thus, instead of drugging tho stomach, the whole
school of physics will yet be turned upside down. Some time
since I saw the account of an experiment where, by an electric
apparatus, the odic quality of wine was transmitted by electri
city ; one pole of the battery is placed in wine, and the other
in water at miles distant, and tho water becomes fused with the
w in e; or if the pole is put in the mouth, there is the taste of
the wine or any other liquid, so that friends in America or
elsewhere may taste from one cup.” What are called the odic
or imponderable qualities are the ultimate states in which all
things begin and end. From that source perfumes are pro
duced in spirit circles, and the clairvoyant is made to taste of
the invisible cap held in spirits’ hands.

OBITUARY.
JOSEPH DODDS.
Ono of the members of our Spiritual Body passed away on
December 2, at New Herrington Colliery, Co. Durham. Joseph
Dodds was respected by every one. He led a peaceable and
honest life. The burial service was conducted by Mr. W.
Pickford, on Wednesday, December 5. It was the ablest ser
vice that I ever heard; in fact he made many shed tears that
never shed them before.— W m . R id l e y .
CONTRIBUTION TO MRS. M AKEPEACE.
Miss M. M. Cocker, 6 , Junction Place, Dalston Lane, E „ announces the following results. Other friends desiring to contribute may remit to her as above.
£ s. d.
0 8 O
Mr. Towns’s Seance, 1 sitters
2 0 6
Mr. Husk’s Seance, 15 or 17 sitters
0 0
Mr. Rita’s Seance, 5 sitters
...
1
0 5 0
N on-sitters: J. J.
2
Rev. W. Miall
6
...
0
0
1
A Working Man
...
0
...
0 5 0
Mr. Rita
1 18 6
Making a Total of
II. Hogan, Esq. ...
0 5 0
i 0
A Friend, per Mr. BurnR ...
0
£4

W INE, N ATU R A L , ALCOHOLIC, AND SPIR ITU A L.
“ Drus,” in his ecstaey over the virtues of fermented wine
and the harmlessness of alcohol, makes assertions which expe
rience disproves. Tbo slight amount of alcohol in the purest
light wines or Devonshire cider has a very prejudicial effect on
the unaccustomed brain of a sensitive person, and the presence
of the alcohol is at once rejected by the natural palate. Fer
mentation is a process of decay, and therefore “ natural
it
is unnaturally employed when alimentary articles are subjected
to it. The process ariested, as in the manufacture of “ wine,”
the product, alcohol, ceases to b e a u organic substance; it is
theu a chemical material, anti therefore no longer an aliment
— no longer convertible into tho purposes of the vital economy.
True wine, the properly prepared juice of the grape, is neither
“ sugary ” nor “ watery.” People’s prejudices are so warped
by custom that they “ manufacture ” (im aginarily) “ teetotal ”
wines to suit the exigencies of alcoholic argument. We com
mend to “ Drus ” the little threepenny work of Dr. Norman
Ker, on these natural wines. An enlightened age will alto
gether eliminate alcohol, and increase the quantity and enhance
tho quality of wine.
Miracle-made wine, like that used at the marriage-feast of
Cana, cannot be judged of by ordinary standards. Alcoholic
strength is baseiessly identified with goodness ; and drunken
hilarity with enjoyment and gustative satisfaction. Is not this
begging the question? Ask Dr. Norman Ker if ho has no
satisfaction in using bis “ good wine ” ; and if induced to drink

“ The Rostrum, a Fortnightly Journal, devoted to
sophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress
nity,” has been started at Vineland, Now Jersey,
Wright, editor. Its columns are largoly occupied
Editor’s lectures and verses.
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There is a vast amount of nonsense being indulged in just
now about the “ dangerous classes.” These are supposed to be
not very particular in taking what does not belong to them.
As far as our experience goes, the ground landlords have been
tho most “ dangerous class ” we have had to encounter. They
have deprived us of the bier end of £ 10 0 0 , and the process still
goes on. In fact, this systematic pillage by ono class is that
which sets class against class, and is the cause of the so-called
“ dangerous classes.” The gospel of selfishness finds number
less w ays of expressing itse lf; the “ dangerous classes ” at
“ top ” and “ bottom " of society being really brothers— the
“ two thieves ” bet ween whom humanity is chronically “ cru
cified.”
Mr. Thomas Parker, tea merchant, e t c , 209, High Street,
Deptford, has issued this year a series of almanacs which are
indeed valuable works of art. It is an inducement to do busi
ness at an establishment where such souvenirs are presented
to customers.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP T H E M EDIUM
For the year 1883 in Great Britain.
j4s

there will be £2 lumbers of the M e d id h issued in 1883, the price
will be—
...
per annum 0 8 8
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2
0 4
Two copies
..
0 17 4
ii
aa
„
1 3 10
0
£(
Three ,,
aa
aa
„
1 12 6
Four i,
0 7k
aa
aa
0 9
„
1 19 0
Five „
aa
aa
0 101
Six
„
aa
aa
ia
2
Thirteen
2 18
1 6
»>
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Additional copies, post free, l^d. each per week, or 6s. 64. per year.
THE " MEDIUM" FOR 1883 PO ST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States
and British North America, for 8s. 8d.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other
countries, for 10s. lOd.
Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and tolony
to London through the Post Office. In other eases a draft on London, or
paper currency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be
addressed to Mr. J am es B ur ns , Office oi the M e d iu m , IS, Southampton
Bow, Holborn, London, W .C.
The M e diu m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale
trade generally.

IF YOU W IS H T O SU CCEED, A D V E R T IS E IN T H E
•‘ M E D IU M .”
Advertisements inserted in the M e d iu m at 6d .p er line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of "James

INSTITUTION WEEK.
IN STITU TIO N W EEK REPORTS.
We w ill not be able to spare space next week for further re
ports. We thank our kind friends who are so busily at work.
B ir m in g h a m .— Dear Mr. Burns,— Wo held a public seance
for the benefit of the Institution. It was given out at three
large meetings, and we only received ten shillings, and this
from strangers. Very few Spiritualists came. We had a
splendid night, it was worthy of better results. The spirit
people did their part. I enclose order for ten shillings, w ith
best wishes from yours truly, R. G room , 200, St. V in cen t
Street, December 8 , 1883.
A c cr in gt o n .— The guides of Mr. J. S. Schutt, gave an e x 
cellent discourse on Wednesday evening, December 5th, a t the
house of Mr. Richard Burrell, 109, Avenue Parade, Accrington.
The control gave an address from the words : “ Bear ye one
another's burdens,” and called upon all true Spiritualists to
assist Mr. Burns, and relieve him of tho pecuniary losses his
glorious work entailed upon him. The appeal was lib erally
responded to, and £1 4«. 3d. was subscribed.— C or .
S t r a t fo r d S p ir i t u a l M f.f.t i .v g .— Mr. BurnB,— Sir,— I en
close you an order for 10s., collected at our meeting. We are
few in number, therefore the amount is sm a ll; but w e hope
you w ill receive many such amounts, which w ill, when added
together, bo found sufficient to meet your wants.— Yours
sincerely, T. H a r r iso n , 103, Ohobham Road, E., December
11th 1883.

Burns.”

TH E MEDI UM AND DAYBREAK.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1883.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The article on names contains soruo striking points, but
there are many names of eminent Spiritualists that have been
overlooked by our correspondent, which though not so selfevident, yet might be more profoundly significant.
An interesting historical article quoted from “ Light for
Thinkers,” alludes to tho first “ public soanco ” held in connec
tion with Spiritualism. The mediums wore the “ Fox Giris,”
then girls, indeed. There has been some dispute as to what
their ages were. Perhaps Dr. Farlin w ill kindly give names
and ages of the “ ladies.” This exhibition method of operating
mediumship was a great mistake, but as no one understood the
matter then, blunders could only be expected to occur. Much
sorrow to individuals and reproach to the Cause have been tho
results, while the means of conviction have been afforded by
more carefully arranged sittings. Dr. Farlin testifies that
private investigation established the truth of the subject. We
may add that tho public traffic in mediumship has had just the
opposite effect.
Another illustrated chapter on “ E gypt ” cannot appear till
the first week in 1884, Then an illustration of the Judgment
Scene w ill be given. In the Christmas Numbor, next weok,
w ill appear “ An Ode to Osiris,” thrown into verso by Mr.
Oxley. It is an Egyptian “ Christmas Carol,” and contains the
same sentiments as those now addressed to Christ,
We had the pleasure of receiving a visit, a short time ago,
from two well-known Spiritualists from Yorkshire. One of
them w rites:— “ We were much pleased with what wo saw
when we visited your Institution. It gives yon great credit.
We are sure if the Spiritualists could all visit your place they
would all be inspired to support it better than they have dono.”
Many thanks for theso kind words. A ll depends on the good
ness and honour of those who visit us. We have sufforod fear
fully from the misrepresentations of persons who have done
what they could to make us and our doings appoar in a falso
light.
Our readers w ill peruse with satisfaction the letter of Mr.
Davies in another column, announcing Mr. Colville’s forth
coming visit to London, and a general and jubilant reunion of
London Spiritualists to meet him.
A correspondent reports of Mrs. Ayres’ seance, 45, Jubilee
Street, Commercial Road, E., that beautiful spirit lights
appeared ; luminous forms tried to make themselves as con
spicuous as the power would perm it; the bells were lifted from
their place, and during the singing rung overhead; a sheet of
tin was carried and shaken about the room ; “ Dr. Abernetby ”
took control of the medium (Mrs. W alker), and gave a useful
receipt to a suffering person present. Information and spirit
descriptions followed, m aking in all a most wonderful soance.
By an accident an unwarrantable number of mistakes oc
curred in last week’s Control, which we regret.

IN ST IT U T IO N W EEK M EETIN GS.
B a t l e y C a r r . — On December 23, at the meeting addressed
by Mrs. Ingham.
B u r n l e y : at his residence, 59, Victoria Buildings, Westgate,
Dr. Brown will give on Sunday, Dec. 16, an address from his
guides, followed by psychological descriptions of surround
ings. The Spiritualists of Burnley, Nelson, Accrington, and
surrounding districts are cordially invited.
L ondon — Mr. Towns's seance at 15, Southampton Row, on
Tuesday evening, December 18.
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We know a family of Artists who aro executing beautiful
New Year’s Cards on Ivorine. Any motto, name, device or
colour can be introduced ; the cost is trifling and the work hon
estly performed ; see advertisement in supplement.
A l v a .— Mr. A. Duguid has just visited this place, where he
says the Cause is progressing favourably. Many little meetings
are held in the cottages, and there is a real interest in the
minds of the whole of the people on tho subject.
Mr. A. Morrell, late of Keighley, has removed to 22, Manniheim Road, Manningham, Bradford.
Dr. James McGeary, of London, Eng., M agnetic Physician,
is recuperating at Nacoochee, White Co., Ga. Advices from
there speak highly of somo gratuitous cures he has made in the
neighbuorhood. We hope to see some one or more convince the
people of this section with proofs of magnotic healing. That
class of medium has less success here than any other.—
“ Light for Thinkers.”

TH E C H R ISTM A S NUMBER.
Next week this special issue will be presented to our
readers.
The plates giving the portrait of A. T. T. P., and a
drawing of three spirits are now ready. W e have sent
specimens to our agents in this week’s parcels. Friends who
are getting up a large order may have a specimen plate on
application.
The table of literary contents may be found on the last
page. It will he seen to present a great variety of interest
ing matter, such as to be of use to readers of all classes.
With confidence we ask our friends to find a market for
the whole edition of 10,000 copies. W e have incurred great
expense, and run a heavy risk in this matter. With the co
operation of all, we may be reimbursed and the cause greatly
extended.
Club together, and have a parcel per rail, so that the
plates will not be crushed. W e enclose an order form this
week, and hope to receive a prompt return, also orders for
advertisements.
G E R A L D M ASSEY IN A M E R IC A .
W e have waited anxiously for news of Mr. Massey's
foreign mission. The following extract from an American
paper is hopeful in so much as it is headed— “ Gerald Massey
is getting better ” :—
Gerald Massey left his room yesterday afternoon for the
first time since he w as taken ill after his lecture on Friday
night. He is a sufferer from bronchitis, and the cold weather
of last week brought on an attack of quincy, from which he is
jn st recovering. He finds the American clim ate a trouble
some thing with which to become accustomed. U ntil yester
day be almost gave up the thought of lecturing, as most of
the inquiries that had reached him were from places in NewEngland and in the north as far west as Grand Rapids, Mich.
He feared that in the state of his health he would find the cold
insupportable. His intention is to traverse the continent and
leave San Francisco for Australia, where he hopes to regain
his health. On his return in 1884 he expects to lecture again
in this country. His appearance on Friday night was against
the earnest protest of his physician, who positively forbade
him to attem pt to lecture again until he was better. He has
written to Mr. Chickering, however, to secure the hall, if pos
sible, for two evenings after his return from New England.
He expressed himself as much annoyed by the suggestion
that his illness was assumed. “ I t is absurd to suppose,” said
he, “ that I would come as far as I have to lecture, and then
should break an engagem ent on a mere pretence.’’

That Mr. Massey is not only prostrate in a foreign land,
but has hostile sentiment to contend against, is evident from
the inuendo impeaching his sincerity. But he has fallen into
the hands of kind friends. That he is wholly sincere and
in deep earnest we all know ; his present suffering is proof.
Are we as earnest as he is ? Not a few of his friends trembled
at the bold attempt he made at public life, after his long
wasting work. He ought to have been sent out thoroughly
independent of work. W e do not require to be told how it
is with a man in such a case as this : our own experience and
our brother’s heart tell us that such a work must not be
a “ one man ” affair. W e must all do our little part. Mr.
Massey has done his, and more than his part. He will yet do
much more; but his physical conditions must be protected
and sustained. W e do not “ beg,” we do not intrude on Mr.
Massey’s affairs or wound his feelings; but common Bense
tells us that after years of retirement from the world, and
with nn enfeebled constitution, it is too much to expect the
saddle to bear as lightly on the back as it did twenty years
ago, and if the steed should stumble he must be provided for
during recovery.
V ast sums are spent at this season on Christmas cards and
worthless gifts. Let us think of the work and worth of
the pioneers of thought— Gerald Massey and others, who
are the real benefactors of the race. Of all Christmas cards
there are none so truly satisfactory as that peculiar pattern
issued by the Bank of England. These we have none of,
but in furtherance of Mr. Massey's work we have given
freely our space and energies, and it has been of priceless
value to the Cause. W e think it i* right and proper that
others should do their part in another way, though it is no
part of our duty to make an appeal, which would possibly
be considered undesirable. W e speak on the general princi
ples involved in work of this kind— principles which friends
of progress should never lose sight of.

M ISS 0. CORNER’S C H A R IT A B L E E N T E R P R IS E .
To the Editor.— S ir,— This week I send you the fifth list of
subscribers to “ Rhineland,” my best thanks to each and all.
Rt. Hon. the Countess of
Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of
Bedford.
Caithness.
Baroness Bors.
Baron Von Ivernois.
Countess W alkenburg.
Mrs. Kerby.
Sir Joseph W. Pease, Bart., M.P.
J. Herbert Stack, Esq.
Mrs. George Barlow.
S. B.
J. Bowring Sloman, Esq. (2nd).
Robt. H. Peter, Esq.
Miss Dowsing (2nd).
Miss Julia Cooke.
Mrs S. Dixon.
M. E. C.
Mrs. Lew is.
Mrs. Owen.
Mrs. Cooper.
Miss Glendinning.
Mrs. Mackesy.
Mrs. Townsend.
Mrs. O’Kittonsby.
Miss Mary Bowes.
“ E liza.”
Wm. F alk inbridge, Esq.
E. Bertram , Esq.
N. C.
A . J. Cranstoun, Esq.
E . R.
Miss Rutterford.
Kinnersley Lewis, Esq.
Mrs. Everitt.
R. Huskisson, Esq.
Mrs. Mackinnon.
Edmund Holt, Esq.
D r A. Johnston.
I would remind all would-be subscribers th at the list w ill
be closed on the 18th inst. The book w ill be ready for de
livery about the 21st, and w ill make a pretty Christmas present.
Sincere thanks are likew ise due to Mrs. Skilton, “ Lucretia,”
Miss Ju lia Cooke, Mrs. George Barlow, Miss Turner, Mrs.
R adley and the Dorcas Committee of the Spiritual Lyceum
for parcels of children’s garm ents received. My littlo stock is
increasing rapidly. Already I fancy I have enough to stock a
sm all sh o p ! I should be happy to shew them to any ladies
who would care to see them— any afternoon. I have ordered
tea for 200 poor little guests. My friends, I trust, w ill come to
assist, but I would request all to communicate first with me,
as the Memorial H all, although a very nice place and only two
minutes w alk from Bethnal Green Station, Gt. Eastorn R ail
w ay w ill not conveniently accommodate moro than 300. I
paid a visit to the Board School in th at locality, and have the
promise of the Head Mistress to send me the names and ad
dress of the poorest and most deserving parents of the children
on their list: So, shall go myself, and m anifesting a kindly,
cheerful interest in my little proteges, take every care that the
articles of clothing are w ell bestowed.
Now, one other request I would make : that is, the loan of a
Cbristmae-tree for the occasion. Many parents have them for
their little ones a t Christmas. After it has served their purpose
I should be thankful if they would kindly lend it for my poor
children. Otherwise, I suppose I shall havo to pay a visit to
Covent Garden M arket, and, at home, I am considered a very
bad one at “ making bargains.” Some kindly disposed individual
residing in the country m ight forward a fir-tree, and help me
out of this difficulty ; remembering alw ays, particularly a t this
joyous season, that excellent couplet:—
“ In Faith and Hope the world w ill disagree,
But all Mankind’s concern is Charity.”
3, St. Thomas’s Square, Hackney.
Caroline Corner.
P.S.— A word to those ladies who are w orking for my Char
ity. We are mostly in need of b o y s ’ clothing—jackets, knicker
bockers, waistcoats, shirts, e t c .: besides which boots for both
boys and girls are in demand. W ith Mr. Geo. R. Sims, I find
the “ boot difficulty ” a hard one.
A second and revised edition of the “ Agnostic Annual ” has
ju st been published.
Through Mr. Dale, a lady advanced in years expresses her
appreciation of the benefit she has received through the treat
ment of Mr. Hawkins. Though little is said of the good work
which this healer is quietly doing, nevertheless it is a source
of health and comfort to many who would otherwise be in a
state of sickness and suffering.
Birmingham.— A t Oozell Street Board Schools, last Sunday,
Mr. W allis delivered two discourses : morning, on “ P rayer,”
and evening, on “ Regeneration by rig h t Generation.” Both
subjects were handled in a splendid manner. The logic w as
pure and powerful, the analogies were full of beauty and rea
son, at times the oratory was sublime.
Miss A llen w ill take
the platform next Sunday, and on the 23rd, Mr. Clarke, of
Plym outh.— Cor.

Batlky Carr.— Sunday evening last, Misses Illingworth and
Beetham occupied our platform . Their guides spoke very
pointedly of the importance of a good life, full of those acts of
charity which make life so bright in the spirit-world. The
guides of Miss Beetham gave some psychological delineations
of persons present, and pointed out their particular spiritual
talents, exhorting them to search for the truth. A beautiful
poem exhorting all to rise and aspire after purity of life was
given. The meeting was so harmonious every soul seemed full
of the power, and many were convinced of tho truth.— Cor.
Hetton.— On Sundays, Dec. 2nd and 9tb, in the Miners' Old
H all, Mr. John Livingstone officiated and gave a beautiful
address on each occasion.— J ohn Pringle.

TH E F IR S T PU B LIC EXH IBITION OF S PIR IT RAPPING.
B r o . K a t e s : Thirty-four years ago to-night, Nov. 14,18-19,
by direction of spirit rappers and tho uso of the alphabet, the
public were invited for tho first time, to witness the startling
phenomenal manifestations which, originating in Hydesville,
N .Y., Boveral months before, had been, up to that date, the
subject of careful private examination and investigation.
Corinthian Hall, (now Corinthian Academy of Music), the
largest in the city, was secured for tho purpose, againBt the
protest of some of the friends of tho mediums who feared to
assume so much expense; but the spirits assured them that
expenses would be met by an admission foe of twenty-five
cents, and that the result would be a complete vindication of
their claims.
When tho time arrivod, an audience of over four hundred
people had assembled to hear an address by E. W. Capron,
detailing tho origin and progress of the manifestations up to
that time, and to listen to therappings which were to be hoard
by all iu the hall. The expenses wero met, the address res
pectfully listened to, the mysterious rappings heard.
A committee of investigation, composed of tho following
named gentlemen was appointed : A. J. Combs, Daniel Marsh,
Nathaniel Clark, Esq., A. Juason, and Edwin Jones. The
audience wero w ell pleased with the intelligent committee,
and freely asserted that “ now the monstrous fraud would be
exposed.” The “ Rochester Democrat ” was so certain that the
rappings wero to be exploded by this committee that its edi
tors had an article written and in typo, saying that “ The
whole thing was exposed,” and all ready, with a few additions,
for the next morning’s issue. After the report of the commit
tee, the artielo was suppressed. The report was as follows :—
“ That without tho knowledge of these persons, in whose
presence the manifestations are made, the committee selected
the hall for investigation; that the sound on tho floor, near
where the two ladies stood, was hoard as distinctly as at other
places, and that tho committee heard the rapping on the w all
behind them ; that a number of questions were asked, which
were answered, not altogether right nor altogether wrong ;
that in the afternoon they went to tho house of a privato citi
zen, and whilo there the sounds wero beard on the outside
(apparently) of the front door, after they had entered, and
on the door of a closet.
By placing the hand upon the
door, there was a sensible jarring felt when tho rapping was
heard. One of the committee placed one of his hands upon the
feet of tho ladies, and the other upon the floor, and although
the feet wero not moved, there was a distinct ja r upon the
floor. On tho pavement and on the ground tho same sound
was heard— a kind of double rap, as a stroke and a rebound,
were distinguishable. When the ladies were separated at a
distance, no sound was heard ; but when a third person was
interposed between them, the sounds were hoard. The ladies
seemed to give every opportunity to the committee to investi
gate the cause fully, and would submit to a thorough investi
gation by a committee of ladies, if desired. They all agreed
that the sounds wero heard, but they failed entirely to discover
any means by which it could be done.”
Such was the first public occasion of tho investigation of the
new phenomena, since characterised as the “ Despair of Sci
ence.”
To-night wo intend to organize in this city, The New York
State Anniversary Society of Spiritualists, in commemoration
of the event.
From time to time I will enlarge upon theso reminiscences
of early experience in spiritual investigation.
Rochester, N .Y.
C. F r e d . P a r l i x , M.D.
— “ L igh t for thinkers,” Atlanta, Ga.

CONCERNING MISS FOWLER.
I f any word of mine can be of the slightest use to Miss
Fowler, I can only feel I am discharging a positive duty when
I add my testimony to that of others concerning her wonderful
mediumistio powers. Some few years ago, when we were both
in Boston, she kindly offered mo a sitting ; and as an illustra
tion of what took place, I w ill narrate the following incident.
I was expecting a gentleman from Philadelphia, for whom I
had engaged rooms and made everything ready. He was to
arrive on the boat train about 8 a.m. on tho day following my
sitting with Miss Fowlor. I called upon her about 4 p.m .; and
after sho had told me a great many very interesting and some
funuy things, sho suddenly said, “ You are expecting a friend
from a city some way off. Ho has to cross water to reach you.
He will not eomo till ten days after to-morrow; so you had
better let your rooms for a week, and you w ill get an offer for
them this evening. It will bo from two elderly ladies who are
visiting Boston.” So strongly was I impressed with Miss Fow
ler’s clairvoyance, that 1 determined to let tho rooms to the
two ladies if they turned u p ; though I had every roason to
expect my friend on the following morning. I was, however,
satisfied that I had done right in letting tho ladies have tho
apartments when they turned up at 7 that evening, highly
recommended by personal friends of mine. On the following
morning, a telegram came with these w ord s: “ Mother sud
denly taken ill, cannot leave homo till sho is bettor.— Charlie.”

On the day following, I got a letter informing me that his
mother was getting better, and that he would arrive just ten
days later than at first agreed upon, which he did. This is one
striking instance out of many of Miss Fowler’s powers. I am
certain she had not and could not have had any external means
of arriving at these facts. The incident itself is, I think, worth
publishing, as it is a forcible scrap of evidence in favour of
clairvoyance, to say the least. Wishing Miss Fowler health,
happiness, and the success she so riohly deserves. I remain,
yours sincerely,
W. J. Colville.
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GLASGOW — MISS FOW LER'S V IS IT , ETC.
The friends of Spiritualism and inquirers into the su b
ject in Glasgow and neighbourhood, have for the past
fortnight enjoyed the rare privilege of the presence in theso
parts of one of the foremost mediums o f the Movement— Miss
Lottie Fowler.
Miss Fowler has been very busy amongst her Northern
friends, the demands upon her mediumship having been more
numerous than her controls considered it advisable fu lly to
comply with. In many instances she has been s ig n a lly suc
cessful in satisfying the spiritual wants of her many clients,
among whom the writer would gratefully include h im self; for
he can attest without exaggeration, that although a Spiri
tualist of several years standing, never before was the reality
of the existence of certain relations in the unseen world more
palpably demonstrated than recently through the ministrations
of Miss Fowler’s excellent and really wonderful mediumship.
On leaving Glasgow, which she probably w ill do in a day or
two. Miss Fowler w ill proceed to Edinburgh, where doubt
less a hearty welcome Will be accorded her. It is only to bo
hoped that while there she may find a Spiritualist as earnest
and enthusiastic as she found in Glasgow, in the person of the
President of the Glasgow Association, Mr. James Robertson,
who did his utmost (and that’s a good deal), to smooth the
path of tho stranger and make her feel comfortable in regard
to all her arrangements. On last Sunday evening, Mr. Robert
son occupied the platform in the Spiritualists’ Hall, Carlton
Place, and delivered a very vigorous and entertaining discourse
on tho subject of Spiritualism, the title of his address being
“ Some remarks touching the Dialectical Society’s Report on
Spiritualism.” The subject enablod the speaker to bring for
ward an array of powerful facts, and to allude to the yet more
important work now being done by the Society for Psychical
Research.
Since the Spiritualists of Glasgow removed to their present
meeting place in Carlton Place, the Sunday evening meetings
have been better attended. Not so, however, those of tho Sun
day mornings. It ought to be evident by this time th at one
meeting per Sunday is considered quite sufficient by the
majority of thoso who frequent tho Spiritualists’ H all. The
“ boggarly array of empty benches " at the 1 1 o’clock service
forms as a rule, a great contrast w ith the w ell-filled h a ll that
meets the speaker in the evening.
Next Sunday, at 6-30 p.m., the platform w ill be occupied by
Mr. Watson, a young gentleman of Glasgow', who h as made
the recent production and so-called latest Bible, O a h s p e , bis
peculiar study, and will, on that occasion, read a concluding
paper on the subject.— C o r .

Plymouth : Richmond Hall, Richmond Street.— On Sunday
morning last, Mr. J. B. Paynter conducted our service. His
guides gave an effective address, criticising a sermon recently
preached by a local Minister against Spiritualism. T h e med
ium in his normal state, as well as the friends presen t, was
totally ignorant of such a discourse having been delivered,
but on enquiry it was found that the spirit-friends w ere correct
and beforehand with tho information. It w as one of th e beet
addresses ever delivered through our friend, and was m uch and
deservedly appreciated. This medium would prove a most
valuable instrument in the hands of the spirit-world, could he
be induced to place himself moreunreservodly at their serv ice;
but he is of a most sensitive retiring nature. A t the evening
service, the time devoted to the usual address was giv e n up to
answering questions ; a large number were submitted o f varied
interest, and the replies appeared to be generally satisfactory.
Our lecturer, Mr. R. S. Clarke, was tho medium for the occasion.
The Hall was fairly full.— President.
Sunderland.— On Sunday evening, Mr. Edmunds, of Sunder
land, at Albert Rooms, took for his discourse— “ The D iversity
of Character in relation to Immortality.” Mr. Edmunds is "a
very deep thinker, and can give great force to his arguments,
which he most certainly did on this occasion, and was w arm ly
appreciated by tho audienco. Several questions sent u p from
the audience to the platform, having been satisfactorily an
swered, Mr. Rutherford (chairman) gave a short but v ery in
teresting discourse upon “ Spirit and Soul,” with which the
audience seemed highly delighted. Mr. F. Walker also spoke,
and gave some valuable advice to intending investigators of
Spiritualism. He concluded with an amusing little poem on
“ Law, Physic and Divinity, or who shall claim Superiority,”
The H all was well filled with a very respectable audience ; and
the Monkwearmouth Spiritual Evidence Society have every
reason to be proud to see that their efforts are proving so
successful.— G, H- P vnf. J ones, Sec. M.8 .E.S.

H o u g h t o n - l e - S p r i n g . — On Sunday, Mr. W. Pickford gave a
trance address on “ Martin Luther, the great Reformer.” It
w as an excellent address. We should like to see him encour
a ge trance speaking. His manner and delivery are good, and
he is an honest, hard-worker in the Cause o f truth.— W.
R

i d i .e y

.

.— On Sunday, Mr. H. Burton delivered his fare
w ell address in a very satisfactory and impressive manner. A
vote of thanks w as proposed to him b y Mr. Hunter, seconded
b y Mr. Robinson. The expressions used were of an affectionate
and eulogistic character, and they were reoeived by the audienoe
w ith great enthusiasm. A powerful influence was felt to per
vade the meeting, and the friends send out from amongst them
Mr. Burton as a pioneer in the cause o f truth, who has done
good work to which they can testify. — C o r .
G

atesh ead

W ORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.
M IRACLES AND MODERN SP IR IT U A L IS M . B y A l f r e d
R. W a l l a c e , F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloth, 5s. Em bracing :

I.—An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, anil Others Agains*
Miracles. II.—The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural, much enlargeilt
and withan Appendix of Personal Evidence. HI.—A Defence of Modern
Spiritualism, reprinted from the FortnigMl]/ Review.
ORATIO N S through the Mediumship of Mrs. Cora L . V.
Tappan ; The New Science— Spiritual Ethics— containing
upwards of 50 Orations and Poems. 720 pages. F u ll g ilt,
with photograph, 10s. 6 d .; handsome cloth, 7s. 6 d.
E X P E R IE N C E S IN S P IR IT U A L IS M : Records of Extraordi
nary Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums,
with Photograph of Author. B y Catherine B erry. 2s. 6 d.
T H E SE E R S OF T H E A G E S, embracing Spiritualism Past
and Present. B y J. M. Peebles. 5s.

I.—Spirit of the Present Age.
I.—Ancient Historic Spiritualism.
11.—Christian Spiritualism.

IV.—Mediaeval Spiritualism.
V.—Modern Spiritualism.
VI.—Exegetical Spiritualism.J

T H E PH ILO SO PH Y OF M ESM ERISM AN D E L E C T R IC A L
PSY C H O L O G Y. By Dr . J. B. Dods. 3s. 6d.

Shows how to become a Mesmerist without further Instruction. The best
and most popular work on the subject.
S P IR IT U A L IS M A S A D E S T R U C T IV E AN D CO N STR U C
T I V E S Y S T E M . B y John TyJrm an. 6 d.
S P IR IT U A L IS M P R O V E D B Y F A C T S .
Report of a Tw o
N ights’ Debate between C. B radlaugh, Secularist, and J.
Burns, Spiritualist. Price 6 d.
W H ERE A R E T H E D E A D ? or Spiritualism Explained. B y
F. A . B in n k y . 2s . 6 d.
London : J. BU R N S, 15, Southampton Row.

’T W IX T W IL L AND FATE:
AND

THE SLINKENSM IRK

FAM ILY.

BY

CAROLINE CORNER.
SECOND
i vol., Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

EDITION.

At

all Libraries.

"S tron gly to be commended.
Like most ladies—or the world
wrongs the sex— Miss Comer has two strings to her bow. She
seeks to provoke our laughter as well as our tears, and, in this
volume, as on an April day, after the storm we have the sun
shine. Really ‘ The Slinkensmirk Family ’ is too funny * » * There
is nothing like it in the most comic parts o f Shakespeare, to say
nothing of later writers.” — Literary World.
“ Tw o extremely pretty stories. Will be read with pleasure : one
being deeply interesting and exciting, the other amusing.
Both
bear the stamp o f genuine genius.” — Court Journal.
“ In the latter there is a fair spice of humour, added to which
the Authoress displays considerable appreciation of character and
power of description. ” — City Press.
“ Since Don Quixote’s immortal satire * . * there has been
nothing written so clever.
As a quiz on the old school of
bombastic inflation it is the cleverest thing we have read for a
long time. ” —M orning Post.
“ We cannot help thinking it must come from the pen o f an ex
p e r t ” —Kensington News.
“ Miss Comer has toned down her tragedy by adding to it a
fairly humorous character sketch, which is really extravagant
in its fun and delicious in its vulgarity.” — Atheneeum.
“ This is a stirring, interesting, and well-written book, and is well
worth perusal by anyone who delights in exciting reading. It com
bines the power of provoking laughter as well as sorrow.”— Whitby
Gazette.
' •
“ These two works tend to show the varied powers o f the talented
authoress— Miss Comer evidently possesses talent o f no mean order,
and will doubtless be again heard o f in literary work.” —Hackney
Express.
“ I have just glanced at the pages here and there, and am much
pleased with the writing.” — Sergeant Cox.
“ I have read your book with much pleasure. I hope the critics
may do you justice, and that this may be the beginning of a great
success. ” — Rev. Maurice Davies, D .D .

COM PULSORY V A C C IN A T IO N .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— The following words of encou
ragem ent by Theodore Gribi, of the E lgin Scientific Society,
Illinois, U.S.A., w ill doubtless interest your numerous readers,
who are to be found wherever the English language is spoken,
and who, in common with workers in other great moral and
social reforms, aro, with few exceptions, animated with an un
dying hatred of the political crime of Compulsory Vaccination.
“ My interest in the cause you have espoused is the greater,
and my sym pathy with you in your struggles is the more sin
cere, inasmuch aB I know and can appreciate the fact, that, in
the success of your Movement w ill depend our own freedom
from this dreaded monster of medical quackery. Indeed, I
fu lly believe that the concerted effort you and other countries
are m aking, to free the people from this thraldom, have already
been felt by us, and have already shielded us from the further
infliction of legislative m easures; for otherwise efforts have
not been wanting on tbo part of the medical profession to ac
complish the deed, and thereby fill up the measure of their
iniquity.
“ But I scarcely think this w ill ever be done n o w ; for onr
legislators w ill surely bo wise enough to await the issue on your
side of the w ater, and as I confidently expect you to be suc
cessful in your struggles— and that ere long— the proposition
for Compulsory Vaccination on this side w ill die without
further murmur. One thing wo must ever boar in mind, that
the full ligh t of day, intellectual day as w ell as solar day, never
breaks upon us suddenly, the grey dawn gradually but surely
fades away into the ligh t of full day. We have seen the dawn
of many collateral movements tending towards the am eliora
tion and liberation of humanity, and retrogression is impossible,
though on many issuos wo m ay not have had the darkest hour
upon us yet. But I am persuaded that your people, though
their efforts seem for the moment checked by the late parlia
mentary division, have seen the darkest hour, and that the full
day, the full fruition of their labours cannot belong deferred.”
114, Victoria Street, S.W., Dec. 12,1885.
Wm. Y oung.
SE R P E N T S — OAHSPE!
I was reading a few days ago the very thing. It can be
found in the tith Chapter, 8 th and following verses, Book of
Inspiration. I must further say I find this Book in harmony
with science ; but would thank any reader if he could throw a
ligh t on the Book of Cosmogony and Prophecy, especially on
the V ortexyan theory ; as that appears to me, not aocording
to the teaching of Astronomers. I w ant more proof about tho
air holding in solution all things w e find in solids. I should
value any scientific information thereon.— Yours truly,
Llan elly.
E. R. Yroung. ,
Mr. James W. Ross, 9, Barlow Moor Road, Didsbury, refers
us to Book of Inspiration, vi., 8— 13, and vii., 15.

--------♦-------Manchester.— Our pulpit has been occupied to-day by Mrs.
Butler, of Carlton, near Skipton, Y'orkshire, whose controls
have delivered two excellent discourses from “ God is Love,”
and “ Brethren, believe not every Spirit.” They handled the
subject in a clear, logical, and convincing manner to delighted
andiencos.— W. L awton, Sec., Dec. 9.
L eicester : Silver Street Lecture H all.— On Sunday even
ing last, Mr. Bent delivered an Inspirational address on: “ I
w ill lift up mine eyes onto the hills whence cometh my help.”
On Sunday next, December 16, Mrs. Groom, of Birm ingham .
The annual tea w ill take place on Thursday, December 2 7;
Tickets, 6 d. each.— R. Wightman, Sec., Mostyn Street, H inck
ley Road.
Bradford.— On Wednesday a very good meeting, anp the
young mediums who w ere controlled spoke w ell. On Sunday
Mrs. Illingw orth spoke at both m eetings at W alton Street. In
the afternoon she gave an excellent discourse on the faot that
the disciples of Jesus were unlearned, showing the power of
the Spirit in enabling them to be teachers of the people. In
the evening the discourse was on tho worth there is in Spiritual
ism to enable it to stand against all criticism. The more it is
looked into, it appears to the better advantage. There were
many young people who closely watched tho medium under
influence with deep interest. The Walton Street Committee
have made arrangem ents to take the Church on lease for the
next tlireo years.— Cor.
Goswell H all : 290, Goswell Road.— L ast Sunday evening
Mr. R. W ortley delivered the third of his lectures on the Harmonial Philosophy of A. J. Davis. The subjoct of lecture—
“ The Old and New Faith,” w as dealt with in a broad and
comprehensive manner, showing the difference of tho dogmatic
theology held np by the Church, and the true theology taught
in the works of Mr. Davis, as being in accordance with the
natural development of humanity from its crude state up to
the present. The lecture was illustrated with about thirty
pictures from Dore’s G allery, and the works of Mr. Davis. The
audiences seemed very much interested, as the lecturer was
often applauded throughout his lecture. N ext Sunday we may
expect something good, as the lecture w ill be on “ Death and
After-life,” illustrated with the death scene and spirit leaving
the body. A ll Bhould try and see this important scene, as Mr.
W ortley has spared no expense to m ake it deeply interesting.
— A l e x . B r o w n , Hon. Sec., 15, Barnsbury Street, N.

A H E A R T Y RECOGNITION OF MR. CO LV IL LE
AS A S P IR IT U A L W O RK ER.
Dear Mr. Burns,— A few old friends of Mr. Colville are
anxious to give London Spiritualists an opportunity of publicly
showing their regard and admiration for that medium. For
many years Mr.Colville has been an earnestand devoted worker,
never sparing himself whenever there was work to be done.
His really wonderful mediumship has been appreciated much
more in America than in England. In Boston, the head
centre of learning in the States, Mr. Colville has attracted
immense audiences, and given universal satisfaction. Since
his return to England, he has been as usual in his unostenta
tious and hearty way spreading the truth broadcast, and not
withstanding his numerous engagements, he has found time
to finish his new book, “ Bertha,” which is now in the press.
Spiritualists are all aware that our mediums require more
than anything else, sympathy to sustain and strengthen them.
Let us remember they have much to contend with, and are
often sadly hampered by bad conditions. Spiritualism has
been dragged through the mire by unscrupulous and dishonest
mediums, and it has to suffer its Purgatory, but it is once more
rapidly rising to the front, dressed in a holier and purer garb.
It is such ns Mr. Colville and a few others who have, during
this sad, yet perhaps necessary epoch in Spiritualism, stood
manfully to their guns, and with fidelity and purity of pur
pose, shown that they are not afraid to proclaim the glorious
truth. In spite of Orthodoxy and Materialism, Spiritualism
is steadily and surely gaining ground. Is it not time to give
one of our bravest soldiers a slight token of our esteem V
For this purpose wc hope to secure some good central Hall,
and so make it convenient for a good representative meeting
to attend and greet Mr. Colville.
W e have thought that the end of January or early in
February would be a suitable time, especially as Mr. Colville's
time appears to be fully occupied till then. Further particu
lars will shortly be announced in the M e d i u m , when arrange
ments are completed.
Hoping, dear Mr. Bums, to have your hearty co-operation
in this matter,— I am, sincerely yours,
do, York Road, Brighton.
R. II. Russell Davies.

beautiful poem heightened the effect. Mr. Colville sang a
sacred solo in each service, and the singing of hymns by the
audience was very good. Further notice of Mr. Colville's work
in this district is reserved till next week.— C o r .
At the Northumberland H all, H igh Friar Street, Newcastle,
on Sunday, December 16, in the morning, at 10 30, su bject:—
“ Jesus and his mission
in the evening, at 630, on a relevant
subject to be chosen by the audience.
A t the Lecture H all, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street, on Mon
day, December 17, at 8 p.m., subject:— “ Why does not God
kill the Devil ? ”
Each meeting w ill terminate with an impromptu poena, the
subject to be chosen by the audience. Admission free.
On Tuesday, December 18, Mr. W. J. Colville’s visit w ill be
brought to a close with a tea in the Lecture Hall, Weir’s
Court, after which Mr. Colville has kindly volunteered, with
the assistance of a few friends, to give an entertainm ent for
the benefit of the funds of the N.S.E.S., in which Mr. Colville’s
guides w ill take a part. V ocal and instrumental music
rendered, etc., eto. Tickets, Is. each ; Concert only, 6 d. Tea
on the tables at 6 p.m.
W i g a n .— On Wednesday evening, December 5, Mr. If. J.
Colville lectured in Wigan to a representative and highly intel
ligent audience. The theme selected for discourse— “ The true
theory of inspiration ”— was very finely handled, and the an
swers to questions were of an unusually profound and satisfac
tory character. The guides of the lecturer seemed fu lly able
to sustain all their positions against the searching questioning
of persons entertaining very opposite views. The poem impro
vised on “ Spiritualism,” “ Creation,” and “ Astronomy,” won
woll-deserved plaudits. Mr. Paul Partington ably presided.
To the efforts of this gentleman, Mr. Colville’s successful visit
to the town was entirely due. Spiritualism in Wigan is rather
quiet now, but a strong undercurrent of feeling is in its favour.

SPE C IA L NOTICE TO FRIE N D S IN LIV ERPO O L.
The guides of Mr. W. J , Colville in order to meet a widely
felt need, have decided to invite all who are really anxious to
receive light ou spiritual topics, to meet them in the drawing
room of the Camden Hotel, Camden Street, Liverpool, not
later than 8 o’clook, on the evening of Saturday, Dec. 22nd.
Debate or discussion w ill not be allowed, but the spirit band
controlling w ill be delighted to answer every question pertain
ing to the spiritual side of nature which may be put to them,
so far as time and circumstances permit. The admission is
free to all. “ Winona's” class w ill occupy the seats immediately
surrounding the speaker, all the other seats are at the dis
posal of the public. A full room is sure to greet the speaker,
and those wishing to obtain seats are requested to be in the
room before 8 o’clock, at which hour the exercises commence
punctually, and continue, interspersed with music and poetry
until 1 0 .
On the following day, Sunday, Dec. 23rd., W. J. Colville, will
give two orations under influence of his guides in Rodney
Hall, Rodney Street, at 11 a.m., “ Christmas, its origin, history,
and spiritual significance,” 6.30 p.m “ Spirit, Force, and Matter,
or what do the spirits positively know of God.”
These meetings are also free to all. Expenses met b y volun
tary contributions solely.

MR. C O L V IL L E IN N EW CASTLE.
Mr. W. J. Colville addressed very large and appreciative
audiences in Northumberland Hall, High Fryar Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, on Sunday last, December 9. The morning
discourse was on “ Spiritualism and its relations to science,
art, and religion.” The intelligence inspiring the speaker
spoke very learnedly upon the recent discoveries made by
science, by chemistry especially, and arguing from the facts
revealed by science concerning the transformations to whioh
matter may be subjected when under control of embodied
m inds; proceeded to explain how every ancient and modern
miracle is quite probable, and how all may bo explained on
t.hoir physical side as in perfect accord with the laws of nature.
Dealing with art, the lecturer declared that all the really im
posing edifices, really great pictures, and really fine statues of
the world wero wrought out by inspired artists, who held intui
tive if not outward communion with the spirit world. Angelo
W e s t P e l t o n .— There w ill be a tea and coffee sa p p e r oi
has not built St. Peter's moroly to gratify the ambitions of the
Christmas Eve, Deaember 2 1th, at 7 p.m., at tho house o f Mi.
papacy, the inimitable paintings in the Cistine Chapel and all
Thomas Weddle, 31, Edward Street. Tickets for supper, 9i.
over Italy, are not for the glory of the Roman Church alone:
A t 8.30 p.m., a lecture by Mr. W. Pickford, of Perkinsville.
they are yet to become the property of all mankind. As the
Pyramids of E gypt have defied the storms of thousands of years
S o u m D u r h a m .— A public tea and entertainment w ill be
held on Christmas Day, in the Temperance H all, Gurney
and remain till this day of priceless value to the student; as
the buried glories of Herculaneum and Pompeii, and the far
V illa, when several old friends are expected to be present to
take part in the proceedings. Tea at 4 p.m., 6 d. each ; enter
older majesties of Central America are revealing facts of mo
mentous import to the world to-day, so every work of art,
tainment, 2d. each. The friends in the district are k in d ly in
vited. The proceeds to go to the Harmonium Fund.— J . D u n n ,
antique or modern, though lost for centuries, w ill be re-disco
vered, and not one w ill pass away till the lesson it teaches has
Sec., 4, East Street, New Shildon.
been fully learned, and the truth it symbolizes laid bare to
H a m m e r s m i t h . — On Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock, a meet
the multitudes. Works of art, continued the speaker, are bibles,
ing will be held at 39, Overstone Road, to take into consider
yea, they are bread, as they supply wants of human nature
ation the ways and means of opening the above-named pre
which clamour for satisfaction and will not be suppressed.
mises as an Institution for Spiritualists in the West of London.
Closing with an exposition of spiritual religion, the speaker I It has been considered a suitable place by friends who have
enlarged the word until it included every act, word, and 1 seen it, and all interested in the Cause are earnestly invited
thought whioh, prompted by unselfishness, tended to uplift the
to come forward with their best support.— C o r .
race. The discourse was a very remarkable and singularly
M o r l e y .— The Spiritualist Society w ill have a te a and
eloquent one, and was much eDjoyod by all who heard it. The
entertainment on Saturday, the 22nd. Tickets Is. eacb. Tho
poem after it was pronounced as one of tho best ever given in
entertainment
to consist of readings, recitations, etc., which
Newcastle. In the evening there was a very large attendance,
will be given by the young chiefly. Friends from a distance
in which there were many strangers. The audience chose as
are kindly invited. On Sunday last, Mr. Hepworth, o f Leeds,
the subject of discourse : “ The origin and destiny of the human
spoke for an hour, and the audience was well pleased w ith the
soul.” Nothing short of a full report could give our readers
discourse.—
J o h n R o b i n s o n , Cross Hill, Beeston, near Leeds.
any ju st idea of the scope of this remarkable oratiion. A gen
tleman of great culture who is not a Spiritualist echoed the
Mr. A. Brown announces a concert and ball at Goswell Hall
sentiments of all present, when he remarked to a friend,
about the second week in January. The programme w ill be
“ Wherever that discourse came from it is the most cultured,
under the direction of Mr. Louis Freeman, who has done such
scholarly, and profound lecture to which I ever listened.” A
good service in a similar capacity in the past.

M EETINGS, SU N D A Y, DECEMBER 16th, 1883.

S U N D A Y L E C T U R E S O C IE T Y ,

LONDON.
G oswell H all .— 290, Goswell Road : Mr. R. Wortley, “ Death and After Life,' •
Illustrated with dissolving views.
K dgware R oad .— 52, Bell Street, at 7,: Dr. R. Allinsun—“ Man and his proper
Food/’ with diagrams.
M artlebonb R oad .— Spiritual Mission Room, 167, Seymour Place, at 11, Mr.
HoperofL At 7, Seance; Tuesday, at 7.45, Mr. J. M. Dale: Library Rooks
exchanged ; Information given ; Wednesday, at 7.45, Mrs. Hawkins; Friday,
at 7.45, Mr. Towns; Saturday, at 7.30. Mr. Savage. J. M. Dale, Sec., 60,
Crawford Street, Bryanston Square. The Room »i strictly reserceil for circles.

ST. g e o r o e ’ s h a l l , l a n g h a m p l a c e ,
ON SUNDAYS,
Doc. 16th.—n. A. PROCTOR. Esq., li.A., F.K.A.S. (Editor of “ Knowledge” ), on
“ The Life and Death of Worlds." (With Oxy-hydrogen Lantern Illustrations.)

It may be engaged for private sittings.
C avendish R oom*, Mortimer Street, W.,

Bread! "

at 7 : Mr. J. J. Morse, —“ Bible* or

WEEK NIGHTS.
Spiritual I nstitution .— Tuesday, Mr. Towns’s seance, at 8.
B romptox.— Mr. Pood'i, 108, lficld Road, Wednesday, at x, Mr. Towns.
PROVINCES.
B arrow - ix -F crnes*.— 75, Buccleuch Street, at 6.30.
BATLKr C arr .—Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Mrs. Illingworth and Local.
B kdworth . —King Street, at 6 p.m. Wednesday, at 7 p.ui.
H elper . —Lecture Room, Brookside, at 6.30 :
Kin glet .—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Local.
Bi RMinguam . —Ooiell Street Board School, 6.30: Miss Allen.
B ishop A uckland . —Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2.30 and Cp.m. : Messrs Hills
and Lupton.
B lackburn . —Academyof Art* and Scisncea, Paradise Lane:
B radford. —Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, 2.30
and 6 p.m.: Misses Harrison and Musgrave.
Wade’s Meeting Room, Marker Street, Bowling, at 2.30 and 6 p.m ; Messrs.
Morrell and Peel.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr.
llepworth.
E xeter .—Oddfellows’ Hall, Bampfylde Street, 6.30, Rev. C.
G ateshead . —Central Buildings, High Street, 6.30:
G lasgow .— 2 , Carlton Place, South Side, at 11 and 6.30.

Watson.

H alifax . —Peacock Yard, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6 :
Hrtton.—Miners’ Old Hall, at 5.30, Mr. J. G. Grey.
K eioiilby .—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30,

Ware.
Lyceum at 5. Mr. J.

Messrs. Arinitagc and Dent.

and 6.30: Mrs. Ingham and
Mrs. SootL
I.reds.—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30, and 6.30 : Mrs. Craven.
L iecester .—Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30, Mrs. Groom.
L iverpool —Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at 11 a.ru., and 6.30 p.m .
Mrs. E. H. Britten.
M acclesfield . —Spiritualists' Free Chureh/ParadlseStreet, at 6.30, Rev. A. Kushton.
M anchester .— Bridge Street Chapel, Bridge Street, Aniwick, lu.30 and 6.30: Mr.
Johnson.
M orlet .— Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6: Mrs. Gutt.
MiDDLHSBoKoucn.—Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 6.30.
N ewcastlr - on-T tnb .— Mr. Colville. See special notice.
N orthampton. —Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30.
N orth S hields. —Bolton’s Yard, Tyne Street, at 6 :
N ottingham.— Morley Club Lecture Room, Shakespeare Street, 10.45 and 6.30.
O ldham. —176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6.
P endleton . —48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge, at 2.30 and 6.30.
P lymouth . — Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 2.30, circle; at 11 aid 6.3t^Mr.
R. 9. Clarke.
S heffield .— Psychological Institution, Cocoa House, Pond Street, at 2.30 and 6.30,
Soweuhy B ridge . —Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 2.30 and 6 .0, Mr. II. Briggs.
S underland. —Albert Rooms, 7, Coronation Street, at 6.30, Mr. J. Livingston.
W alsall . —Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
W est P elton . —At Mr. Samuel Stewart’s, Hand in hold, at 6 p.m.

HARDINOE-BRITTEN’9 APPOINTMENTS. — Mrs. Hanlinge-Britten
MRS.
will lecture in Manchester. Sunday, Jan. 6. 1884 ; in Newcastle, Sundays, Jan.

13 and 20; and Manchester, the 27th ; also in Liverpool and Manchester, on the
laternate Sundays of February.—Address The Limes, Humphrey Street, Chectham
Hill, Manchester.
WALLIS'S APPOINTENTS.—
M R.For E.dates,W.address
E. W. Wallis, 4, Lower Rushall Street, Walsall.
R. W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS. — Newcastle-on-Tyne: North
M umberland Hall, High Friar Street, Sunday, Dec. 16th, at 10.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Monday and Tues<lay, Dec. 17th, and loth, Weir’s Court Hall, Newgate, Street, at
8 p.m. (See special announcement.)
L edds. —Thursday, and Friday, Dec. 20 , and 21.
L iverpool . —Camden Hotel, Saturday, Dec. 22,8 p.m.
Rodney Hall, Dec, 23,
and 30, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
M anchester .— Co-operative Hall, Downing Street, Sundays Jan. 13, and 20.
H alifax .— Jan. 27, 28, and 29.
W. J. Colville’s address till Dec. 19th, will be 20, North View, Heaton, Newcastle-on-Tyne; permanent address 4, Waterloo Road, Manchester.
J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.— L
: Cavendish Rooms.
MR.. Mortimer
Street, W., Sunday December 9th, at 7, subject, “ Bibles orBread? ”
ondon

Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in London, or tho provinces
For terms and dates, direct i j him at 103, Great Portland.St., Oxford St., London, W.
R. S. CLARKE’S APPOINTMENTS.—Plymouth, Richmond Hall, Sunday,
MBR.December
16th, at 11, “ The Book of Genesis" ; at 6.30: “ Religion."
. —Dec. 23; W
(p robably) Dee. 24.
irmingham

alsall

A reception at 1, James Street, every Friday, at 8 p.in.
4, Athenaeum Terrace, Plymouth.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLE.
A tm o sp h e r ic Con d itio n s .— Ths

phenomena cannot be ■neeeesftillr stidtsA
la very warm, sultry weather, in extreme oold, when thunder and lightning and
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there
Is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmeephe** I* N it ns it preeenn
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man’s
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
voodudd light or darknees increases the power and facUltaUa ©ootruL
Local Conditions.—The room in which a circle is held for development or
investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It ahould he oomfbrtably
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those
persons ooinpG£lr,£ the circle Should meet in the room about an hoar before the
Experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time* and oocupy the
lame plaoes. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.
Physiological Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit
an opposite influence. If the circle iacomposed of persons with suitable temperaments,vmanifestations will take place readily; if the eontrary be the case, much
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament
are present, they require to be arr&cglq v> as to produoe harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evolved from them. Th» tr/iysical manifestations especially depend

at

Commencing; each Afternoon at F O U R o’clock precisely.
Admission—ONE SHILLING (Reserved Seats); SIXPENCE; and ONE PENNY.

PREPARING FOR EARLY PUBLICATION.

A SPIRITUAL ROMANCE,
BY

W. J. COIdVILLE.
The W ork will extend to 350 pages or upwards, crown 8 vo.,
rinted from new type, on fine paper, and handsomely bound.
P r ic e , t o im m e d ia t e S u b s c r ib e r s , 2 s. 6d .
A ft e r P u b lic a t io n th e p r ic e w i l l b e 3s. Gd.
As the B ook will not pat/ cost o f production unless a vert/
large Edition can he sold, the Friends o f the Cause, and
Mr. Colville s friend s in particular, are earnestly requested
to do all they can to obtain Subscribers, and thus secure f o r
themselves and others this most interesting Work, at such
a moderate cost. Several hundreds o f copies were ordered
within a fe w days follow ing the first announcement.

This T a l e will be, in all essentials, based on actual
history : setting forth the leading features of the Spiritual
Movement during the last ten years. The relations of
Spiritual Truths to the notions of every section of Society
will be vividly portrayed. The Spiritualist will recognise
glimpses of the most prominent workers in the Cause, in
the actors who appear on the stage thus delineated. All
1 phases of Spiritual Teaching will be introduced, in such a
manner that the general reader will be well infonned on
Spiritualism without intention on his part of such a result
The opening chapters of the Work have been perused by
competent critics, who have pronounced it of engrossing
interest, full of humour, the characters striking and character
istic, and as a whole, eminently calculated to win the reader
and advance the interests of Spiritualism.
Subscriptions may be remitted to the Author: W . J.
C o l v i l l e , 4, Waterloo Road, Manchester; or to the pub
lisher, J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERIACLE PREACHERS.
A DIboouxbo by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institution, London.
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a t D o u g h ty H a lf, B e d fo r d R ow , L on d on , on Sunday E v en in g ,
A p r i l 18, 1875,

la reply to s Sermon entitled “ T he R e l ig io n o r G hosts ," by the Rev. d *
W i t t T a l m a g e , D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.
Fu g s Twopence, 13 copies, post f r e e , 1*. 9d. ; 100 copies, 10i., carriage ex tra ,
1,000 copies, £4, carriage extra.
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P R IV A T E P R A C T IC A L INSTRUCTIO NS IN

TH E

SCIENCE AND A R T OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being her original Thret Guinea private Manuscript Instructions, printed, revised
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SPIRIT-CONTROLS, R ecorded by A . T. T. P.
Fifty
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tions will be Prefaced by a Personal History and
Observations by the Recorder.
Second Edition, Demy
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TH E MENDAL : A Mode of Oriental Divination; dis
closing remarkable Revelations in Biology and Psycho
logy ; giving the true key to Spirit-agency; and the
nature of Apparitions; and the connection between
Mesmerism and Spiritism. Materialism, the Source and
necessary Attendant on Social Disorganization.
By
E dward B. B. B arker , a British Vice-Consul.
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T A L E S OF TH E D A Y B R E A K . By Mrs. Ramsay Lave.
I. — F i.orry’ s T hee : a Spiritual Story for Children.
In a neat form, 3d., or 2s. fid, per dozen post-free.
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handsome wrapper, sewed, Is., or !)s. per dozen, car
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Section I.—Natural Genesis of the Kamlte Typology, pages 1—58.
S ection II.—Natural Genesis and Typology of Primitive Customs, pages 59—134.
S ection III.—Natural Genesis and Typology of the Two Truths, pages 135—ls4.
S ection IV.—Natural Genesis and Typology o f Numbers, pages 185— 234.
S ection V.—Natural Genesis and Typology of Primordial Onomatopoeia and Abori
ginal African Sounds, pages 235—291.
S ection VI.—Natural Genesis and Typology of the Mythical Serpent or Dragon,
and other elcmentaries, pages 292—370.
S ection VII.—Natural Genesis and Typology of the Mythical Mount, Tree, Cro*.
and Four Corners, pages 371—155.
S ection VIII.—Natural Genesis and Typology of the Mythical Great Mother, the
Two Sisters, tho Twins, Triads, Trinity, and Tetrad, 456—551.
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IX.—Natural Genesis and Typology o f the Mythical Creations, pages 1—92
X.—Natural Genesis and Typology of the Fall in Heaven and on Earth,
pages 92—170.
S ection XI.— Natural Genesis and Typology of the Deluge and the Ark, pages
171—266.
S ection XII.—Natural Genesis of Time, and Typology of the Word, or Logos, pages
267—377.
gKCTtox XIII.—Natural Genesis and Typology of Equinoctial Chrlstolatry, page
378—503. Appendix : Comparative Vocabulary of Sanskrit and Egyptian.
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RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF
SPIRITUALISM.
B Y W IL L I A M C R O O K E S , F .R .S .
This volume contains the following papers :—
I. S piritualism V iewed in tiik L ight of M odern S cience .
I I . E xperimental I nvestigations of a N ew F orce .
II. Some F urther E xperiments on P sychic Force .
*r Psvciit: Force and M odern Spiritualism . A Reply to the Quarterly Review
j . C orrespondence A rising out ok D r . C arpenter ’ s M isrepresentations
VI. N otes ok an I nquiry into the P henomena called S piritual during the

years 1870—3. In which the phenomena are arranged into twelve classes.
VII. Miss F lorence Cook’ s M ediumship . Spirit-foiim—tho last of Katie King ;
the photographing of Katie King.

Illustrated with 1 6 engravings of Apparatus and Methods
mployed in the Investigation.
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MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN’S Great New Work, entitled—

19TH CENTURY MIRACLES,
OR

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.
T h e S ubscribers to this W o r k are respectfully inform ed that it has n o w been sent
to press, and w ill sh ortly be ready for distribution; also—that since the first a n 
n o u n cem e n t of its publication, a fine collection of portraits of I L L U S T R I O U S
S P I R I T U A L I S T S has been added, w h ic h , it is hoped, w ill greatly enhance the
interest of the V o lu m e .
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i n c lu d e s : —

I ntroduction.

SPIRITU ALISM in G ermany, F rance, G reat B ritain , A ustralia, N ew Z ealand, P olynesia and W est I ndian
I slands, C ape T own, S outh A merica, M exico, C hina, J apan , T hibet, I ndia, H olland, J ava , D utch C olonies,
R ussia, S weden , S witzerland, S candinavia, S pain, I taly , A ustria, B elgium, T urkey, & c., & c., and A merica.
Spontaneous manifestations o f Spirit Power, dating from the year 1880, and the development o f the S P IR IT U A L
T E LE G R A PH , from Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoyance, and Somnambidism, up to Spirit Mediumship, will be
traced out step by step.
T he S piritualist will find in this W ork a complete man
ual of every phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to, or
describe to others.
T he I nvestigator will obtain a compendium of every

work of value he needs to study.
T he S ceptic will bo herein answered, and thb O pponent
refuted at every point.

The Author has spent nearly a quarter of a century in
collecting her materials, and spared no expense in verifying
and strictly authenticating her facts.

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Re*
ligious Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and Occultism, the
Author, in deep earnestness of purpose and in the name of
the wise controlling spirits, who have commanded her work
and assisted unceasingly to aid its execution— ventures to
affirm that, both for this and many succeeding generations,
this volume will prove a c o m p l e t e l ib r a r y of the subjects
dealt with, and a manual of incalculable value
FOR ALL TIME.

TERMS—TO SUBSCRIBERS ONLY:
S in gle Copies 12s. 6d ., F ive Copies £ 2

10 .

N .B .— The Subscription List will close in November, or immediately on the completion of the publication, after which the price
will be, per single illustrated copy, 1 5 s. Parties still desiring to become subscribers on the terms now open, w ill kindly address,
M RS. H A R D IN G E B R IT T E N , T H E L IM E S , H U M P H R E Y S T R E E T , C H E E T H A M H IL L , M A N C H E S T E R .

R ea d y this D a y .

Sixpence; Post free, Sevenpcncc.

THE AGNOSTIC ANNUAL.
“ Agnosticism is of the essence of science, whether ancient or modern. It simply means that a man shall not say he knows or believes
that which he has no scientific grounds for professing to know or believe.” — PROFESSOR H u xle y .
“ The fundamental principle of Agnosticism is that the finite may have relativity with, and therefore a cognisance of, the absolute.”
“ I think that generally (and more and more as I grow older), but not always, that an Agnostic would be the more correct description
o f my state o f mind.” — C harles D a r w in .

The Contributors to the “ Symposium" include:—

Professor Huxley, Professor F. W . Newman, P. A. Taylor, M.P., James Beal,
Professor Ernst Haeckel, Saladin, G. M. McC., Charles Watts, W . B. McTaggart,
Ignotus, and W . Sadler (Baldr).
CONTENTS:
Introductory
Agnosticism : a Symposium
Agnosticism and Hylo-Idealism
Agnosticism and Immortality ...
Agnosticism and Education
Agnosticism and Positivism
The Trial of Freethinkers by Jury

Charles A. Watts
(See above)
IT. B. McTaggart
Eugene Macdonald
F. J. Gould
J. Kaines, D.Sc.
Saladin

Miserere; a Poem ...
A Shadow of the Black Robe ...
Truth and Thought
Did Man Come from a Monkey ?
Hope Onward, not Upward
The Ideal of Humanity
The Gospel of Love : a Fragment
Calendar f o r 1884, Selections from Liberal Authors, Ac., Ac.

Lara
George Elliott
Walter Lewin
Charles C. Cattell
SamuelP. Putnam
George Chainey
An Agnostic

L on d on : H . C A T T E L L & Co., 8 -4 , F l e e t S t r e e t , E .C .; and (to order) of all Bookseller*.
late Henry Melville's, “ V
,” mentioned by Mr. Oxley as a “ wonderful
T ILEwork,”
can be supplied, by private order alone, through Mr. 'Burns, 15, South
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ampton Row, London, W.C. Price 21s.
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GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN QUIET MOMENTS.
Br “ L il t .*’
Printed on ftue toned paper, in an elegant manner, with an Oxford border In blue
nk to each |»agc ; handsomely bound In bevelled boards, red edges.
This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings and studies, in prose and verse, is
unique in the literature of Spiritualism. Adapted for private reading, and as an
appropriate gift book.
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Price 2d.} Post Free 2 i d .; 2s. per Dozen, Post Free; 12s. per Hundred, Carriage
Paid. Club together and have a Parcel per Rail, so as to keep
the Plates Smooth.
This Annual Issue will surpass all its predecessors, some of which have sold in thousands.
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TW O FULL-PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS on fine Plate Paper, consisting of A P h o to geafh ic P or 
t r a it of A.T.T.P., Recorder of Controls, P o r tr a its of Three Spirits, drawn through the hand
of the Medium under Spirit Influence. These will constitute a Grand Double Frontispiece
to the Year’s Volume.
jY t fe r a v h

{S o n fe rtto .

SOME ACCOUNT of the Spiritual Experiences, and Phrenological Remarks on the Organic
Qualities of A.T.T.P.
AN ACCOUNT of the manner in which his Medium produces the Portraits of Spirits.
A SPIRIT CONTROL Recorded by A.T.T.P., being one of upwards of 1000 Similar Messages
received by him from Spirits, through the same Medium.
BIOGRAPH ICAL NOTES of the Spirits whose Portraits are given, and their Relationship to
Spiiritual Work in Ancient, Transitional, and Present Times.
AN ODE TO OSIRIS, an Egyptian “ Christmas Carol,” Transcribed from an Ancient Egyptian
Inscription, by W . Oxley.
GAMALIEL’S WISE COUNSEL to the Opponents of Truth : a Discourse by the Rev. C. Ware.
W E E M E G ; or, The Doll-Dresser’s Dream.

A Christmas Story, by Caroline Corner.

B E R T H A : A Chapter from W. J. Colville’s Spiritual Romance, now in the Press.
A DIALOGUE on the Respective Merits of the Children’s Lyceum and Sunday School, by Alfred
Kitson.
A LEGEND OF LONG AGO, by Hans Edwards, Author of “ Little Lara.”
W AYFARIN G NOTES.

By A. Duguid.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF CHANGE.

By “ Lucretia.”

RULES and Conditions of the Spirit Circle.
CURRENT EVENTS and the General Intelligence of the Week, with the addition of 4 pp. o f
Wrapper containing business advertisements.
Fill up the accompanying Order Form and send it to the Publisher by return, that a sufficient
quantity may be printed. Every reader of the M edium is invited to give this Number as a
Christmas Present to friends.

L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton R ow, W.C.

